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AI.L ASIA SUPPONTS ITOREA'S FIGHT !
The IJ.S. imperialists have flung their mask

aside. They have openly instigated the Syngman
Rhee puppet regime in' South Korea to attack the
Korean People's Democratic Republic north of the
SBth f,pfallel. Since the blow on June 25 fell upon
the Korean people, the world has witnessed the rapid
unfolclinfi of acts of naked, savage and utterly un-
provoku& ur*ed aggression in Asia by the American
imperialis0s.

That &il was a premeditated plan is clearly
shown by the swiftness with which Washington con-
cocted a pretext out of a situation created entirely
by itself, not only to commit a"ggression upon the
territory of Korea, to strike against the independenee
of the Viet-Namese and further intervene in the
Philippines' internal affairs, but also to initiate an
armed aggression against the People's Republie of
China by despatching the American 7th Fleet to
Taiwan.

ists deliberately provoked the present crisis. This
is the logical outcome of the long chain of hatf-
veiled aggressive acts by which the United States
has tried, but failed, to stem the rising tide of the
national liberation movements in Asia, to turn Asia's
lands and peoples into a reserve of imperialism in
its plots against progressive mankind headed by the
IJ.S.S.R.

The tide of histofy in Asia is flowing irresistibly
against the imperialists. The' situation in this vast
region has been revolutionized by the glorious suc-
cesses of the Chinese people in freeing their country
from the American-supported Chiang Kai-shek rule.
Supplies of IJ.S. money, munitions, and advisers to

their puppets 
- Syngman Rhee, Bao Dai, Quirino

and Chiang lGi-shek, can'no longer' prop up these
rotten regimes which are most immediately threaten-
ed by the upsurge of the liberation movements in
Asia, IJ.S. imperialism is now compelled to use open
force to preserve them and the Wall Street interests
which they serve.

It is against this background that the Korean
' events must be viewed. This policy of di.rect armed

intervention in the a{fairs 'of Asian countries, 'as

enunciated by the American Presidejnt in his State-
ment of June 27, marks a new, significant phase in
IJ.S. relations with Asia. IJ.S. imperialism has been
forced to expose its evil face. The Asian peoples
can have no more illusions about the United States.
They now know, who is ,the enemy of their struggle'
for freedom. As Chairma4 Mao Tse-tung succinctly
puts it, "this open exposure by the United States of
its triie imperialist face is of service to the people
of China an{. the peoples of Asia."

Through their Foreign Minister Chou En-lai, the
Chinese people have warned the imperialist IJ.S. gov-
ernment that, as conflrmed by the Cairo and Potsdam
Deciarations, Taiwan is an integral part of the
People's Rgrublic o{ China; and that whatever action
the imperialists may take, it will1. not prevent them
from liberating Taiwan. Therefore, the United
States gol'ernment must bear full responsibility for

' the consequences of sending its 7th Fieet to Taiwan,

In his Note of July 6, the Chinese Foreign
. I\finister exposes the illegality gf the resolution adopt-

ed on the Korean situation by those Security Council
members who met on June 27 in the absence of the
two permanent members of the Council -- the Peo-
p1e's Republic of China and the U,S.S.R. The United
Nations was meant to be the custodian of world
peace, but thd United 'States has used it corruptly
to cloak aggression. It must bear full responsibility
for uthus undermining the structure of the IJ.N.

The truth of the situation today is that .the
American imperialists and their sateilites, under the

, transparent guise of Uflited Nations' 'police action',
are carrying on a war against the Korean people
who are determined to form a free, united democratic
state. But the interventionists have seriously under-
estimated the task they set themselves of colonizing
Korea. When the invasion of North Korea came,
the Korean people rose as one man, took fire offen-
sive, and rolled the invaders back. In opposing their
gggressors, the Koiean people have shown the
strength of their cause. A large part of southern
Korea. has already been liberated; the Arrrerican-
trained and equipped divisions of the puppet Syng-
man Rhee regime, like the American-equipped armies
of the chinese war criminal chiang Kai-shek be-
fore thtim, have been routed by the people. Ameri-
can troops in the fle1d have fled ignorniniously beforeOne Target Ba Jaak Cluen
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the Korean People's Army. once again" it is shown
that for all its bellicose pcsturings, "imperialism is
ourtwardly s'crong, but f eeble lvithin, because it has
no support arnong the people.,, (Mao Tse-tung)

These events in Asia ernphasize the timeliness
and urgeney of the world-wicle campaign to mobilize
the pea'ie-loving peopies against the watrmongers. In
the face of the rnighty peace camp, inciuding the
progressive elements who defy police terror in the
imperialist countries, the desperation of the U.s.
imperialists in embarking upon foredoomed adven-
tures dernonstrates their essential weakness. The
heroic Korean people, Iike the people of china, in

their resolute fight against U.S. imperialism, will
inspire the other oppressed Asian peoples to rise and
join the struggle against this common enemy. In
Korea, as in. China, the 'paper tiger' of If.S. im-
perialism will be torn to pieces by the united force
of the people. , '

In this hour of their great trial, the Korean
people will have the support of all the freedom-
loving nations and peoples of the world - the 800
million strong peace camp headed by the Soviet
IJnion. Support to the Korean people is support for
peace. Victory for the Korean people against the
aggressors will be a resounding victory for peace.

Chou En-lai on Truman's Statement
ON JUNE 28, CHOU EN-LAI, FOREIGN MINISTER OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA, ISSUED THEFOLLOWING STATEMENT:

Alter inst'igating the puppet goaernrLant of syngman Bhee in south Korea to
prouoke cittii wil,r in Korea, the untted states president, L'runtan, ntad,e a stq,tenxant
ott Ju:ne 2'?, declaring that the united, states g'ouernment h,ad, d.ecitled, to preaent by
armed lorce ow" iiberation o! L'oiwan.

o'n'r'ruman's ot'der, the ame.r'ican \th Flaet ha,s maoeil to tho coast of raiwan.
On behall of lice Central People's Goaernment of the People's llepublic of China,' I declare that 'l'runrun's statetnent oJ the 27th and, the action ol the Ame.ricarl TuLoll

aonstitute arrlecl aggressian agatinst the territorg ol China and, total aiolation of
tha united Nations ch,ar"ter. f'ttis oiolent, pred,atory action by the u.s. gouernmant
aanl,ee q,s no surprise to,the chbr,ese people but onl,y,increasbs their wral1,; beaqiusq
the Chinese people haue, ooer a long period,, constarttlg enposed, all tfue consTfiratarial
sclwmes of american i.myterialism for agg"resilon agwinst china and, grabbing Asia
bi |orce. All that Truman's sts,temant d,oes is mereiy to enposa his prameditoted plan
and put it into practice. In laet, the a,ttctch by the puppet Korban goiernment of
sgngman Rhee on the Koreu,rl People's Democrq,ttc Eepublic at ttte instigatioj of
the u.s. gouernment was o, premed,itated, moue bg the llnitecl states, d,esignid to
areate a pretent for the united, states to inoad,e Taiwan, Korea, viet-Nam and, the
Phili,ppines, It is precisely a furth,er act of i,ntemtention by American imperialism
in tlr,e affuirs of Asia,

on beh,alf of the central Peoyile'i Gooernmetfi ol the people,s Republic of
China, I dectare that, no matter what obstt.ucthte action th,e U.s. imperialists. mag
take, the fact lhat 'laiwa,n is part of chino will remain unchanged, foreaer. rhis
is not only a h,istoNcal fact"; it has o,lso been confirmed by the cairo and, potsdam
Declat"ations and' by tha situatiotl, since the sumender of Japon. Alt the lteogtle ol
out' countrg utill certainlU fiCht to 'the enil single-mind,ed,Ig io liberate Taiu,an lrom
the grasp of the Atnbrican o,ggressors, The chinese people, who d,efeated, Japanese
imperial,isnt, and Chiang ,Kai-shek, the hirelitlg, o! American irnperialism, will surelg
be oictorious in drb'ing ofi tha American aggressars anil in recooeting Taiwan anil
all other tbrritories beLonging to Chiytit.

The central People's Goaernment of the people's'.Rapublic of china calls on all
paaples thrctrghout tha world,, who looe peace, justiie and, freedom anil espec,[ally dn
all the opTtressed, nations and. peoples of the East, to, rise d,s onc and, halt thc, new
aggressio'n of American imperinlism ,in:the East. sueh aggression eon be completely
d'efeated' if we ilo not yiel(l to tltreats but resolutelu mobildae the broad, nLq,sses of the ,people to take part in tha struggle against the utat"-mnkerd The chinese peopla'
erpregs their synrpathy and res.peat to tha people of. Korea, Viat-Nam, thc phitippinea
and. Japan who an'e sbnilarlg aictims of {J.s. aggresaion and, are similarly fi,ghting
agahwt it' The Chinese people fi,rmlg belieoe that atl thb oppressed, riations and,
peoples of tha East. are undoubteilly capable of burging the tticiou,s and h,ated, Amer-t
'ican ,impeyia,l,ist war-mak,ers once and for all in the great fl,amea of struggle for
n at'io r,al,ind, ep endenc e,
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"Liu Shao"ohi

Fellow members, 'eomrades 
!

The Common Programme of the People's Poli-
tieal Consultative Conf erence stipulates that the
People's Republic of China "must systematically
tlansform the feudal and semi-feudal land owner-
ship systern into a system of peasant land owner-
ship," Last winter, the pebple's government carried
out and completed, or in the main cornpleted, agrarian
reform in the suburbs of the cities and a number of
other areas of North China and in half the axea of
Honan Province. The rural population affected was
26 million. n

Generally speaking, no serious deviations oecrir-
red in carrying out the agrarian reforrn during last
winter. It was carried ou,t quite smoothly and ver5r
few destructive incidents took place. The people;
especially the peasants who obtained land and other.
means of produetion, are satisfied with this agrarian /

reform. '

Jn addition, in the extensive newly-liberated
areaEs, the people's government and the PLA eamied
oqt eampaigns to wipe out bandits, oppose local
despots and reduce rents, and set up peasants' as-
sociations in rnany areas. According to reports from
East China and Central-South China areas, the
peasants' associations in these two areas , have al-
ready reached a membership of about 24 million.
There are also about one million people's militia
there. In areas where these eampaigns developed,
people's representative conferences at county, dis-
trict and hsiatog (an adrninistrative unit cornprising
several villages - Editor's note) le.vels and peasants'
representative conferences have generally been eon-
vened. Active elements arnong the peasants have
emelged in large numbers, the administration in
more than 38,000 hsiang governments has been r€-
formed and the level of alvareness of the masses of'
the peasants has been swiftly raised. About 180,000
cadres will be trained in the East China and Central-
South China areas by the winter of this year to
earry out agrarian reform. Therefore, we eonsider
that in these areas, where the peasant movement
has developed and r,vhere preparations have been
rnh,de, a start ean be made to put the agrarian reform
into operation this winter.

At pregent, agrarian ieforna in ehina has been
eornpleted, or in 'uhe main completed, in an atea with
a rural population of about 145 million (total
population of the area is about 160 million). There
is still an"area with p rural population of about zB4

Lru srr^lo-cul, Yice-chairman of the People's Republic of
china, made this report on Problems coneerning agrariam
Reform at the Secopd Session of the National Committee of the
People's Political Consultatiye Conference held in Peking, June,
1950.

million (total ,population of the area about 310

million) where agrarian reform has not been carried
out. Requests to be allowed to proceed with agtatian
reform in the winter of this year have been made

by various areas with a rural population of about
1.00 million - 3,500,000 in North China, 8,000,000 in
Northwest China, 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 i"n' East
China and 47,000,000 to 56,000,000 in Central-South
China coyering more than 300 counties in all.
This requires discussion by the National Comrnittee
and a decision to carry it out by the,Central People's
'Government.

Apart from these, there is ,still an area with
a rural population of aboutl64 million where it is not
planned to carry out agrarian reform this winter.
In the greater part'of this area, agrarian reform
may be carried out after the autumn of 1951. In
a smaller part of the area, it may be carried out
aftev the autumn of 1952. As for the remaining
small part of the area - mainly where national
minorities are concentrated - agrarian reform will
be put off to sorne future "date. Agrarian reform
has been carried out in areas inhabited by Koreans
and Mongolians in Northeast China and it may be
earfied out in other areas where the rnajority of
thr masses am0ng the national minorities demand
it. i ,r

But it is still impossible to decide today"when
agrarian ref,orm will be carried out in the areas
inhabited by a population of about 20 million of the
national minorities. That will have to be decided
on the basis of 'll'ork within the national rninorities
and the level of political consciousness of the masses
of the people. 'We should give the national minorities
more time to eonsider and prepare for reform among'
thenaselves and we must not be ir:npetuous. The Draft
Agrarian Reform Law we proposb also stipulates that
it shall not apply to national minority areas. This
mdans that we plan to cdmplete agrarian refornr
throughout China in the main, but not entirely, in two
and a half to three years, beginning from this winter.
This is only an approximate plan. If' this plan is
realized, it will be an extremely great historic
victory of the Chinese people" And it eannot be
eonsidered a very slow, but a very rapid, accomplish-
ment of this most basic historic task of the Chinese
revolution.

It is necessary to 
, 
make such an approximate

plan. This will enable the people's governments and
people's organizations in the various newly-liberated
areas to prepare "for and earry out their work ae-

, cordingly. We request that; in those areas where
' it iS decided not ".to earry out agrerian reform this
year, agrarian reform shall not be carried out this
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year. If the peasants spontaneously go ahead to earuy
out agrarian reform, they should be pgrsuaded to
-stop. In those areas v'here it is deeided to carry out
agrarian reform th6 winter, efforts should be con-
eentraftd on making preparations in the summer
and autumn in order that agrarian reform can start
immediately after the autumn harvest and the speedy
eompletion of public grain eollection. And all
possible effort should be made to complete agrarian
reform in the main in a correct way in an area with
a rural population of 100 million within the winter of
this year. If deviations occur in some areas after
agrarian reform starts and give rise to certain chao-
tic conditions which cannot be corrbeted quickly,
agrarian reform should be held up in these areas in ,.

order that the deviations may be coruected and
further preparations made to carry out agrarian
reform next year.

To sum up, chaotic eonditions eannot be allowed
to oecur and no deviation or confusion may be
allowed to remain for long qncomected in our future
agrarian reform wdrk, Agrarian reform must be
earried out under"guidance, in a planned and ord-er-
ly w&V, in complete accordance with the laws and
deerees p4omulgated by the Central People's Gov-
ernment and the peoplets governments at various
levels, and the principles, policies and steps decided
by them. Beeause our future agrarian reform is
on the biggest scale in history, only in this way ean
it eonforrn with the interests of the great majority
of the people.

In order to earry out the coming agrarian r€-
form with leadership and order, the Central People's
Government must issue an agrarian reform law and
a nuryber of other direetives. The Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of China has drawn
up a Draft Agrarian Reform Law to be submitted to
the National Committee for eryamination and dis-
eussion. After general agreement has been reaehed,
the Draft Law will be put before the Central Peoplels
Government Couneil for it to enaet and put into
foree. , fn order to elucidate the Draft Law and a
number of questions which have to be considered
in the future agrarian reform, f would like to take
up and explain the following questions.

lVhV Agrarian Reform Should Be Cafried Out
The essential eontent of agrarian reform is the

eonfiseation of the land of the landlord class for dis-

tribution to the landless peasants and land-poor
peasants. Thus landlords as a class are abolished
frorn society and the land ownership system of
feudal exploitation is transformed into a system of
peasant land ownefship" Such a reform is indeecl
the greatest ancl most thorough reform in thousands
of . 

years of Chinese history.

Why should such a reform be made ? trn a few
words, because the original land system of 'China

is extremely irrational. In general the old land
situation in China is roughly as follows:

Landlorils and rich peasants, who constitute less
than 10 per eent of the rural population, possess

approximately from 70 to 80 per cent of the land
and brutally exploit the peasants by means of this
land.

Poor peasants, farm labourers, rniddle peasants

and others, however, who constitute 90 per eent of
the rural population, possess in all only 20 to 30
per cent of the land. Labouring the whole year
round, they hardly earn a bare subsistence. This

- situation has undergone some ehanges in the past

" ten years and rnore sinee the Anti-Japanese War and
the People's War of Liberation. Apart from the
areas where agrarian reform has been carried out,
land has been even . further concentrated into the
hands of the landloids in some areas, sueh as in
Szechuan and other plaees, where landlords possess

about 70 to 80 per eent of the land.

In other areas such as those in the middle and
Iower reaehes of the.'Yangtze River, Iand gwnership
is somewhat dispepsed. According to the data ob-
tained in our r.ecent investigations of a number of
villages in Bast China and Central-South China,
the situation is roughly as followS:

Land possessed by landlords' and publie Iand
constitute 30 to 50 per cent; rich peasants pos$ess

t0 to.15 per cent of the'Iand; middle peasants,
poor peasants and farm trabourers possess 30 to 40
per eent of the land and persons renting out small
parcels of land possess 3 to .5 per cent of the land.

The total ar ea of land rented out in the rural
areas constitutes about 60 to 70 per cent of the
land. Land rented out try rich peasants eonstitutes
about 3 to 5 per cent, while land cultivated by rich
peasants themselves constitutes about 10 per cent.

This' shows that 90 per cent of the land is
eultivated by middle peasants and a seetion of the
farm labourers; they own merely a parar, of the lande
and the greater part does not belong to them. Such
a situation is still very serious.

This lies at the root of our nation having be-
eome the object of aggression and oppression and

' having beeome poor and backward. This is also the
basic obstaele to the achievement of dernoerecy, in-
dustrialization, indep endence, unifi eation and prosp er-
ity in our country. Unless we change this situation,
the victory of the Chinese people's revolution can-
not be consolidated, the productive forces in the rural
areas cannot be set free, the industrialization ofW oodcut by I(.u Yuan
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Nerv China eannot be reali4ed and ttre pe+ple cannot
enjoy the fundamental gains of the victory of the
revoJ.ution.

But to alter bhe situation, we must do what t

is stipulated in Article One of the Draft Agrarian
trteform Law: "Abolish the lafid ownership system
of feudal expioitation by the landlord class and
institute the systern of peasant land ownership in
order to set free the productive forces in the rural
areas, develop agricultural produciion ancl open the
\vay for China's industr alization." It is f or this
basic reason and with this basic aim that we must
canry out' agrarian reform.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen long ago put forr,vard the
slogan of "Equalization of land ov/nership" and, later,
the slogan of "Land to the tillers." The industrializa-
tion of China rnust rely on the vast inarket in
China's rural areas and, without a thorough agrarian
reform, it would be impossible to xealize the in-
dustrialization of the new China. This is very ob-.

vious and does not need a great deal of explana-
tion. '' ,

It is still necessary at the present time to ex-
plain clearly the basic reason for and aim of agrarian
reform, I:ecause they sholv the fal\acy :of the various
reasons given fory opposing agrarian reform, for ex-
pressing doubts about it and fcr justifying the land-
lord class. At present, in fac't, opposition to and
doubt about agtartanl reform still rentain.

We car, see from ihe basic reason and aim of
agrarian,reform that the historical crimes com-
mitted by the landlord class in the past are rooted
in the former social system. Landiords in general
rvill only be tieprived of their feudal land holdings
and abolished as a social class, but they will nob be
phSrsically eliminated. The srnallest nrinority, those
on r,vhom the people's cciurts shoul,C pass sentences
of death or irnprisonment, are certain landlords
guitty of heirrours crimes - rural despots whose
crimes are gross and whose iniquities are extreme
and those criminal elernents who persistently rr:sist
agrarian reform. Therefore, it 'is stipuiated in the
I)raft Agrarian Refornl Law that after the landlords'
land and o Lher rlleans of production have been e on-
fiscated, the landlords will still be allocat ed. one share
of lhe land and the other means of production so

that they can also mahe a living by their own lairour,
and reforrm. thernselves through lahour. qAf,ter under-
going iong-term reforryr through lebour, it is possible
for iandlords to become new nlen.

This view of the basic reason f or and aim of
agrarjan reform is different from tlie - view that
agrarian reform is only designecl to relieve the poor
people. The Comrnunist Party has always been flght-
ing for the interestp of the iabouring poor, but the
ideas of Comrnunists have always been different from
those of philanthropists. 1'he res i,rl t,s of agrarian
reform are benefieial to the irnpoverished labouring
peasants. They can help peasants partly solve the
question of their poverty. But the basie aim of
sgrarian reform is not purely one of relieving poor

KEY TO THE MAP SHOWING THE SCHEDULE OF
AGRARIAN REFORM

Areas where agrarian reform has been compieted i

-- completed by March,' 1949.

I

- 
basicaliy eompleted by April, 1950.

Areas rvhere agw*rian reform has ,been completed in
sorne parts, wirile the rent reduction progralnme

in o.peration in other parts.

Areas where renb recluction prograrnme i; in oper"ation:

._ Iand ci.istribution may .,be c*rri.ed out after the
anturnrr harvest of 1950.

- 
land disL,ribution will not be carried out before the

autumn harvest of 1951.

- 
larrci clistribution may -n-e carried out -in areas in-

- 
ho,bitud by the IIa'n people after the autumn harvest
of 1950, but in areas inhabited predominantiy by
na'i,ional minorities, it' 'n-ray be cprrietl out a year

later.

peasants. It is designed to set free the rural pro-
ductive forces, that is, to free rurai labourers, land
and other means of production from the shackles of
the feudal ownership system of the landlord ctrass,

in order to develop agricultural production and to
c].ear the path for the industrialization of China.
The question of povel'ty. arnong the peasantry can

be finally solved only if agricultural production can
be greatly developed, if the industrializatton of New
China can be reah zed, if the living standards of the
people throughout the country ehn be raised and if
China finally proceeds upon the road of,' Socialist
development. By merely carrying out agrarian re-
form, part, but not all, of the p{oblem of the
peasants' poverty can, be. solved"

The. ,basic reason and aim of agrarian reform
stems frortr the demands of productien. ,Hence, ever]r
step in agrarian reform shouid truly take into con-
sideratiqn and be closely co=ordinated with the
development of rural production. Precisely loecause
of this basie re&$en and aim, the eentral"Comnrittes
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of tire Communist Party of Chima proposes that rieh
peasant eeonomy be retained in the future agrarian
reform. Rich peasant economy should not*be destroy-
ed. This is because the existence of a rich peasant
economy and its developneent within certain limits
is advantageous to the de'relopment of the people's
econorny in our country. It is, therefore, also bene-,
ficial to the broad peasant masses.

This, in brief, is ruy explanation of why agrarian
reform should be carried out.

Confiseation and Requisitioning of Land

The 'draft -agrarian ref orm law stipulates that
the following lands shouid be'confiscated or requisi-
tioned : ( 1) Landlords' Iand t (2) The rural land
belonging to ancestral shrines, temptres, rnonasteries,
Churches, sehools and organizations and other public
land; (3) The rural lands of industrialists and
merchants; (4) The land of those people who, be-
cause they have other occupations or lack labour
power,'rent oub land amounting to more than twice
the average land holding in that locality and the
land rented out by rich peasants of a serni-landiord
.type. Except in such instances, the land and other
properties of rich peasants should not in general
be touched. Land and other prcperties owned by
middle peasants, poor peasants, farm labourers and
other rural people should net.be touched.

I{ere we tolerate thg renting out of srnall plots
of land without requisitioning them. This has sorne
disadvantageous effects upon rural production but
they are not greatr'because in our estimation, the
total amount of land rented out in smail plots will
Rot exceed. 3 to 5 per cent of the total acreage

of araiiie land, And ii is neeessary to show eorl-
sideration for revolutionary soidiers, , for the Ce-
penCents of martyrs, and for workers, employees,
prof essional and other people rvho rent out small
plots of land because they have other occupations or
lack labour power.

This is because China does not yet have social
insurance for unemployed persons and those who
have lost their labour power. Moreover, nauch of
such land has been bought hy the individuals' own
labour. Hence there ate some advantages in aliow-
ing such persons to retain this parf of their land
and continue to rent it or to cultivate it themselves.

Regarding the land and other properties of the
rich peasants, Article Six of the Draft Agrarian
Reform Law has clearly stipulated:

Firstly, all land cultivated by rich peasants
themselves or by their hired labourers as well as
their other property shall be protected from infringe-
ment because a rich peasant econorny carr oniy be
retained in this way.

Seconcily, all srnaii plots of land rented out by
rich peasants should be retained by them and not
be touched. In certain special areas, however, part
or aII of these lands may be requisitioned with the
approval of the people's government of provincial
level or above. Because, in general, the quantity of
land rented out in small piots by rich peasants is
not great; in order to neutralize the rich peasants
effectively and to protect the middle peasants and
persons who rent out small parcels of land, it is
also necess&ry for the rich peasants to retain this
portion of the rented-qut land.

A PEASANT
The New Democraey's land reform has re-

leased a flow of creative energy arnong China's
peasants that assures the fulfilment of state
plans and is the basis of the peasants' own
counter-plans of increased production. With-
out waiting till they, too, receive the advanced
mechanical equipment that iq, Sradually being
introduced into the nation's agriculture, the
farmers are .making ingeniods new devices of
their own, to assist or supersede the primitive
tools left them by centuries of feudal exploita-
tion.

Peasant inventor Liu Chao-tsun of Kaiping
County, Manchuria, is but one of many. He
has constructed the 'Four-Furpose Kaiping
Harrow'. With a wheel base, it can be drawn
by a small draught animal; its seed box
spreads the seed over which the soil is pressed
by the woodbn roller at its rear. One man

INVENTOR O

and an animal cant now do work that with the
old type of heavy harrow required four pairs
of hands. Waste of seed has also been cut
by two-thirds. .

Liu has also invented a twindmill scare-
crow'. This, too, is a product of bitter ex-
perience. Liu's flelds were ravaged by wiid
hogs. While making paper windmills for his
grandson, he hit on the idea of constructing
a larger one with bells on its vanes . . . an
effective scarecuow not only for animals but

-birds.

Now 69 years old, Liu has been elected de-
legate to the recent conference of rural labour
heroes and model workers and to the People's
Representative Conference of his province. He
bears the title of Model Worker and received
a pfize for his work . from . the provincial
authoritiesr
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But in certain npecial areas, the sitr:ation is
different, the land rented out by' rich peasants is of
considerable size and, if it were not requisitioned,
the poor peasants rvould be unable to get an appro-
priate arnount of land. Therefore, in these areas,
a part or ali of the land rented out by rich peasants
may be requisitioned to soive the probiern, if this
is ratified by the people's government ,of provincial
level or above. '&

Thirdly, the land rented out by the few rich
peasants who rent out large tracts should be re-
quisitioned. For instance, if a rich peasant rents
out more iand than ire cultivates by himself and
by hired labourers, then this is no mere rich peasant;
he is a rich' peasant of a semi-iandlord type. 'Ihere-
fore, the agraxian law stipulates that where large
tracts of land are rented out by rich peasants of a
semi-landlord type, exceeding in area the land
cuitivated by themselves or with hired labour, the
rented-out portion should be requisitioned.

Then there are also 'persons in the farnily of the
landlorcl lvho throughout t he year engage in the main
agricultural work, cultivating a section of their land
brit renting the major part o,f it. Such persons
among the landlord class should be given considera-
tion. Land which they cuitivate themselves should
be retained for the most part after making adequate
readjustment, and the rest should be confiscated.

Landiords' draught anirnals, farm ircplements,
and their surplus grain and surplus rural houses
should be confiscated at the same time as their land.
I{ouse furnishings should be confiscated and dis-
tributed with the houses, but for convenienee they
may be rearranged. By surplus grain is meant the
grain retained by landiords in excess of their own
tood requirements after rent reduction and payment
of pubiic grain. By surplus houses are rnealrt houses
in excess of those neecled by the landlords and their
families. It is necessary to corrfiscate this surpius ,

grain as well as the surplus houses, furniture,
draugirt animals and farm implements together with
the }ands and ib distribute them, but at the same
time a share rnust be retaine.i for or distributed tc
the landlord. The reason is that these are the
essen'bia1 means of agricul'bural production. After
the peasants have been ailotred iand, they rnust have
these means of production before they can produce.

Of course, it is far from enough for the peasants
merel}, tri divide up the landlbrCs' means of produc-
tion. In order to solve lhe probiem of producbion,
the peasants ihemselves mtist work hard and co}*
Iaborate with eaeh other, while. in addition there
must be governncent help.

Except for the above cases, other properties of
the landlords inciuding their industriai and corn-
mercial enterpri.ses must not be confiscated. Of
course, due to their years of exploitation, most land-
lords have a' great deal of other properties. Ac-
cording to our past experience, if these properties
of the landlorcs are confiscated and distributed, it
will lead the landlords to hide and disperse thern,

Then the peasantf,will seareh for these properties.
Thus ehaotic eonditions can easily arise, and wastage
and destruiction of great quantities of social wealth
will also occur. It is therefore better to allow the
landlords to keep these properties. Thus they can
gain a living frorn these properties, or they can
invest them in production. This is also beneflcial to
society. This way of dealing with landlords in the
future agrarian reform is far more lenient than in
the past.

However, rnany landlords may stiii stubbornly
oppose and sabotage agrarian reform, and may still
stubbornly oppose and sabotage the people's gov-
ernment. We must resoiutely punish such obstinate-
iy reaetionary landlord elements and should not be
lenient or give them a flee rein.

Certain persons 'among the landlord class will
conduct sabotage during and after agrartan reform,
such as the mass slaughtering and killing of draught
animals, the destruction of trees, farm implements,
water conservancy projects, buildings, crop and
furniture. Pecple's governments throughout the
courrtry shor:.ld work out detailed measures to strictly
prohibit such activities. Landlords should be held
responsible for taking good care of the properties
which are still in their hands, and not to destroy,
hide, disperse or sell them. They should pay for.or
be punished for any- vioiations, and other persons
than landlords, who desiroy such property, should
also be punished.

Preserye the Rich Peasant Economy 
.,f

The various stiputrations in the Draft Agrariari
Reform Law regarding land and other property of
the rich peasanJs aim to preserve the rich peasant
economy andy in the course of land reform, .to
neutralize the rich peasants politically and to render
better protection to middle peasants and persons
renting out small parcels of land in order to isolate
the landiord class and unite all the people to caruy
out agrarian reform and elirninate the feudal system
in an orderly manner.

Why, in the past, did we allow the peasants
to requisition the surplus land and property of
rich peasants during the agrarian, reform and why
now do we advocate the preservation of tkre rich
peasant economy durinS the colning land distribu-
tir:n ? It is mainiSr because the present political and
military situation has essertially changed.

Formerly, only two years &So, the people's re-
volutionary and counter-revolutionary forces were
still in the niidst of grim war. The people's forces
lvere stitl in a relatively inferior position, and it
was not yet decided who would win the war. i

On the one hand, the rich peasants still did
not believe that the people could win and they still
leaned on the side of the landlords and Chiang Kai-
shek to oppose the agrarian reform and the people's
revolutionary war. On the other hand, the people,s
revolutionary war also required that the peasant*

(e-onti,ruued on pega kS)
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CHTI\A,S LAND -REVOLT]TION
-A BRTEF' REVTEW -

Chang Yen

By this coming lvinter', a lt,ell-planned and well-
prepared land revolution will be in full course in
China. In terms of numbers of people involved,
it r,vill rank among the greatest social upheavals in
histol'y. This revoiution will proceed to carry out
agrarian reform, stage by stage, in an area embrac-
ing a rural population of 264 millions. Thus a bright
future wiII open out before these newly-liberated
peasants just as it has for their 1,45 million fellow-
countrymen who live in areas where the land revolu-
tion has already been completed.

The Chinese pecple's War of Liberation is no'w
almost concluded and the reactionary Kuomintang
(KMT) forces have been driven from the mainland.
These victories, holvever, do n'ot signify the com-
pletion of the New l)emocratic revolution, which is
both anti-imperialist and anti-feudal in nature. The
eccnomic feudal foundation upon which the ieae-
tionaries built up their tegime iras yet to be fully
eradicated. The old and irraticnal relations of pro-
duction stiil l'emain unchanged throughout the
greatest part of the nation's countryside. That is
why the revolution's military victory must be' fol-
rJowed by a gigantic land reform movement which,
as' stipulated in the ne\,rr Agrarian Reform Law, will
"aboiish the land ownership systern of 'feudal ex-
ploitaticn by the landlord class and institute the
system of peasant land ownership in order to set
free the productive forees in the'rural areas, develop
agricultural production and open the v,ay for China's
industrialization."

Three Essential Conditions
Inferior neither in scope nor complexity to the

rnilitary campaign, this great land reform requires
certain oh jective circurnstances to guarantee its
success - a militarily stable region, a demand for
such reform by the bulk of the peasantry, and suf-
'ficient numbers of trained personnel to ensure cor-
rect leadership during its course. The schedule
for carrying out land reform throughout China has
been drar,vn up with th6se conditions in mind.

The first condition - a militarily stable region,
-- has been provided by the great victories r:f the
heroic People's Liberation Army (PLA) which were
immediately follo,wed by the creation of demccr attc
and revolutionary administrationp in the liberated

," regions. The other conditions are being rapidly
achieved through the great efforts of the newly-
founded Cent"ral Feople's Government, r,vYrich has 25
years of rich experience in Communist-led agr arian
reforrn on whicir to base its policies.

Ever since its foundation 29 )rears &So, the
Chinese Cornmunist Party has listed land reform as

one of the major, tasks of the lr{ew l)emoctatic
stage in China's development toward Socialism. In
fact, for the last quarter-century the Chinese
people's struggle f or liberation has been basically
a peasant war led by the proletariat.

E ariy in the period cf the Great Revolution of
!925-27, during the campaign against the Northern
Warlords (the agOnts in those days of the foreign
imperialists and the domestic feudal forces), the
Communist lParty ],aunts-hed a r:ent and interest
recluction'movement in eertain areas of South China.
Though serving as merely a preliminary step to land
distribution, this movement did substantially streng-
then the revolutionary forces of that period.

tr,e.nd to the' Tillers
Following Chiang Kai-shek's betrayal of the

revolution in L927, China entered an era of pro-
tracted civii tvar" During this period, a more ret'olu-
tionary lan'd programlne was carri.ed out in all areas

- under the direct control of the Cornnrunist Party.
, The land owned by landiords \nr&s confiscalecl and

clistributed to the tillers. Ftristoly has recorded what
a vital role this land ref,orm m,ovement played in
fepelling the numerous offensives r,vhich the counter-
revolutionaries }aunched against the Soviet Areas in
Kiangsi and }luhien Provinees. . However, after
the Chinese Red Army marched northward to take
up positions against the Japnaese invadel's, the lantl-
lords resumed their feudal rutre over the Red Areas
with the help of the KII'I's blood-stained bayonets.

During the War of Resistance (L93X -45). ' in
order to build up the broadest possible anti-
Japanese united front with the KMT and unite
with all elements capable of opposing the Japanese,
the Comrnunist Party took the initiative in offering
to suspend its land distribution programme and sub-
stituted a more moderate policy of rent and interest
reduction. The Party made this tremendous conces-
sion at that time because the Chinese people's in-
terests demanded a strong anti-Japanese front, an
essential condition for ultimately driving out the
imperialist invaders. As history has shown, this
policy not only contributed tremendously to the vie-
tory over' Japan but also seriously underrnined
feudalism's hold over China's countryside, thus
paving the way for the next stage in China's revolu-
tion. 

- t

Japan's s urrender ln 1945 found large sections
of the peasantry awakened and steeled by their eight
years of bitter war and their argapized struggles for
the reduetion of rent and interest. Such peasants
were not slow to demand a more'thorcugh solution
of their land .probleffisr and in certain area$, they
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spontaneously startEd noovements to distribute
land. As the peasants' rightful demand for
grew, the Cornmunist Party gave leadership to
developwrent by resuming its earlier policy of
distribution.

the
land
this
land

When sufficient experience in carrying out the
nev/ land programme had been accumuiated and
thoroughly analysed, the Central Committee of the
Party was in a position to issue an Agrarian Re-
form Directive on May 4, L946. On Septernber 13,
L94ll , it c'.t-rnvenecl a nation-rn ide agrarian conference
which aelopted the Basic Prograrnme for Chinese
Agrarian Law.

The new regulations called for the complete
abolition of, the landlords' ri'ght to Iand o*rrurrhip.
Alt of their lands and other means of production
were to be confiscated. Surplus land and other
means of production belonging to old-type rich
peasants ( i.e", as contrasted to new-type rich pea-
sants who grew prosperous from their own labours
following agrarian reform) could be requisitioned.
Wealthy niiddle peasants were eneouraged to offer
their surplus lancls voluntarily for distribution. The
lands ancl other property acquired in this manner
were then distribr.rted amcng the landless and land-
poor peasants. ?he landlords were also given an equal
share. In the rvords of Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
the general potricy of this land programme was "to
rely upon the poor peasants, to unite staunehly with
the middle peasants, and to abolish the feudal and,
sem"i-feudal exploitation of the old-type rieh peasant
ancl landlord classes." (Th,e Present Situation and
Ozr,r Tasks, Decpmber, 1947).

As information regarding the gre at agrarian re-
form movernent spread beyond the borders of the
libere"ted areas to - aII parts of China, the peasants
every$/here were stirred with longings for land.
Even inside the reactionary I(MT armies, eomposed
very largely of peasant boys who had been press-
ganged into the arm;r, the average soldier felt grow-
ing sympathy for the Communist Party beeause it
helped the peasants gain land. Thus the agrarian
reform programrne gave a_ ttremendous stimulus to
the people's iiheration movement in aII sections of
the ccuntry. ,

By mid-1948, when the pawerful PLA counter-
offensive had been in prog'ress for a year and the
centre of battle had been removed from the liher:ated
areas to regions undeir KlVf T control, further improve-
ments couJd be made in the land reform programme.
tr{enceforth, land distribution was only carried out
in tircse }iberated areas that had become relatively
consolidated, both politically and militarily - in ::

other words, where the three earlier-mentioned eon-
ditions prevailed. In newly liberated regions,
agrdrian reforrm began *with the transitional pro-
gramme of reducing rent and interest.

By Jun e, t949, land had been distributed to some
100 million peasants (within an area having a
population of 151 millions), rvho divided up roughly
25 million hectares of land- that forrnerly belong.ed 

I

to landlords and, old-type rich peasants.
€'

It was these en:ancipated peasant landowners,
ready to o{Ter all their energy and even thelr lives
to the task of r,vinning the War of Liberation, who
becarne a decisive factor in assuring the present
great victory of China's revolution.

Sorne Deviations

Naturally, such a huge-scale rlrass movememt
as this did not proeeed entirely without mistakes
and deviations. Most of these errors oecurred, how-
ever, rluring the 7946-47 period, when the struggle
between the Chinese people and the KMT reaction-
aries \vas in its most heated and bitter stage.

The initial stages of the post-vrar land distribu-
tion programme were marked by tendencies towarcl
right opportunism among the rural cadreq many of
whom lagged behind the masses 

- in abandoning the
rent and interest reduction movement and adopting
the nrore thorough land distrihution programrne
which the peasants demanded. However, the Party
was alert to this danger and plomptly corrected
this trend.

Then foiiowed a period rn hen several 'leftist'
tieviations becarne prevalent in certain areas to
varying degrees, particulariS, in those regions r,vhere
the war was raging most fiercely such as Shantung
Provinee. Chairman Mao Tse-tung drew the "Farty's
attention to the three main erroneous tendencies on
April 7, 1948.

In regard to errors in determining cl ass stand-
irg; Chairman Mao said: "In rnany places, many
iabouring people r,r,ho did nct engage in feudal ex-
ploitaticn, or rvho engaged in it only slightly, were
r,vrongly placed in the landlord or rich peasant
eategory. Thus the front of attack was erl'oneously
extended, and such an extremely important strate-
gic principle was forgotten as the fact that it is
both possible and necessary for us in our land
reforrn work to unite rvith gZ per eent of the. rural
hor-rseholcls, or 90 per cent of the rural population -the entire body of rural labouring people 

-in order
to establish a united front against f eudalisnl."
(Ad,dre,ss T o Cad,res of th,e Slt amsd,-Suiyuan Bord,or
Regr,on) .

Chairrnan Mao was referring here to the faet
that some of the middle peasants' interests had been
encroaehed upon by 'ineorreetly confusing the weal-
thier mirldle peasants with rich peasants or land-
Iords wiro gained a large part or pll of their income
from feudal exploitation. Since middle 'peasants

eonstiti-rte about 20 per cent of the total rural
population in thg unreformed areas of China, mis-
classifying them, in this way rneant taking a great
nurnber of pe]'sons from our own ranks and sending
thern to the ,enemies' side. Such an adventuristie
mistake, r,vhich violated atrl the principles of
Itlarxism-I-,€riinism, could have led to the failure of
the revolution had it not been corrected in gcod time.' The second deviation to guard against, as
Chairman Mao pointed out, was eneroachment on the
interests of industry and commerce in the course of

(ContwruecL on page 32)
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I\IEH ERH- PEOPLE'S COMPOSER
FIsu Chih

Almost overnight, the innerrnost thoughts and
feelings of a nation found expression in song.
t'China has been voiceless for centuries," wrote Lu
Hsun. No$r at last a-song was heard. It welled
into a ehorus and.grew in volume, with many voices
joined, until a ,whole people was marching to its
beat. At the height of the battle and in the depths
of the people's sufferings, this song gave out its
stirring call to arms. It reverberated through the
long years of war. It sustained the spirit of the
Chinese people in the hard struggle, first against
the Japanese invaders, and then against the domes-
tie reactionaries backed by the Arnerican imperial-
ists, until the final triumphant proclamation of the
People's Republic. "{.

The message of the song lies in the words of
theits opening: "Chi-lai !" - Arise ! Often has

meaning of such words of simple tiuth
obseured, but once they regain the f orce of
primal simplicity and their significance is
grasped by the great ma*sses of the people;
what cataclysmic results they produce !

Tien Han, poet and playwright, wrote the poem
Marclu of th,a Vohtnteers in 1932. Later that year
shortly after the Battle of Shanghai, the young
eomposer Nieh Erh set the poem to musie. In Nieh
Erh's setting, its inspiring openiirg words blazed
forth in their full significance, a call to the pecple
to rise in armed resistance against the f oreign
invaders, to thro'w, off the imperialist yoke forever.

The Ma,rch, $ras first heard by the public as the
therne song of the film Ch,ildre.n of tlr,e Storrn.
'Thougl-l it proved a suceess at the time
soon showing in alf parts of China, the
has now been forgotten, but its theme
beeorne an intrinsic part of the people'L
ary movement.

revolution-

When the arnned resistanee to the Japanese
a a i -- .invasion began, this rousing March was sung in
the trenehes, in the rear and in the JapaneSe oe-
eupied areas. The Kuomintang (KIVIT.) reaetionaries
hastened to ban it, so stirring did it prove to be,
but the people. ignored the suppression order" It
rnras sung c.hallengingly on every patriotic oeeasion,
at mass meetings and demonstuations. As they
faeed the Japanese exeeutioners or the KMT seeret
police firing squads, par:riots and revolutionaries
sang it together with the InternationaL

In September 1949, sevgnteen years after it was
written, the Chinese People's Political Consultative
Conference resolved to immortalize this. March, as the
new National Anthem of the People's China. But by
then, Nieh Erh had been dead for 15 $€&rp, a vic-
tim of an accident at the age of 24"

Nieh Erh was too shortlived to have aequired
much of standard mgsical technique. Yet, so great
has been his contribution to thq victcry of the
Chinese people's revoltrtion that his\ place is assured

in the histcry of Chinese mttsic.

He was born in 1912 on the shores of beautiful
lake Kunming, in Yunnan Province. From ear:ly

childhood he showed signs of musical talent' He
had a good ear and voice. He conducted musical
performances in his elementary school days and

cherished hcpes of studying musie qericusly. Itris
father, how=ever, had died when he was only four
and the family became- steadily more impoverished.
At the age cf 16, he became a private tutor for
children in order to pay for his own tuition at the
Kulming Provincial Normal School. It was here
that he Iearned to play the violin.

At 77, Nieh Erh left for Canton and entered
the Kwangtung Dramatie Sehool. Later he joined
the Kwangtung Academ-r/ of' Musie and subsequently

. resunned studies at the Kunrtring Normal School.

What a typical reception this ardent young
artist gct from KMT China on his graduation in
1930 ! IIe went to Shanghai, but the only iob he

could find there was . in a shop run by a merchant
"friend.. Ho\r,,ever, he settled tlow'n to long hours of
work and study. A few rnonths later, his friend
went bankrupt. During rnonths o$ unemplo3zrnent,
Nieh Erh was forced to pawn even his' winter
clothing. Day after day he vrandered along the
erowded streets looking fo:: a iqb' IIe heeame

bitterly eonseious of the chilly emptiness of bour-
geois society. He needed all the innerl reserves of
his .qenius to sustain ,hitn. R,etgrning home in the
evenings, tired and hgngry, he would take up his
violin, practise and play.

In IVIay 1931, the Bright Moon Society of
Singers and Daneers adve4tised for musieians.
Nieh trrh was one of 130 appiicants fr:r the three
openings. After an intensive test, he got the iob
and took a place in the orchestra.

Need F'or New Music

These were times when there was an urgent
need for music to express and mobilize the Chinese
spirit, but it 'haC yet to be cornposed. European
music was not yet accessible to the masses. Apart
from the traditional mtrsic and folklore airs, there
was only the school of neusic founded by the song-
writer Li Chin-hui, the eomposer of innumerable
senftmental a,nd decadent ballads. It was a type of
music representative of the semi-feudal and serni-
cplonial ideology of the ruling class. Li's songs

been
their
futly
then

and was
film itself
song has
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drugged the minds and limbs of
those who listened. Nieh Erh wrote
several critical articles which were
published in the progressive journ-
als, sharply attaeking Li's songs.
Although Nieh Erh used several
pseudonyms, Li, who incidentally
was the founder of the Bright Moon
Society, soon discovered that the
attack came from one of his own
employees. Nieh Erh nearly lost
his job.

It was only at this time that
Nieh Erh was able to find himself
a teacher for advanced musical
theory. But before he could settle
down to his studies, the Japanese
had erossed the frontier, gripPed

'Manchuria and, in the Battle of
Shanghai, boinbed and razed Chapei
before his eyes. It was .at this
dramatic moment that he was seized
with the desire to compose. OP-
portunely, Li had iffit signed a
eontract 'fcr the Bright Moon
Societ5r. f6 work for a filrn com-
pany and the young: composer's
ereative impulse was greatlY en-
eouragud * by the Progressive
scenarists and directors whorn he

' now met. In the two suceeeding
years, 1932 and 1933, he comPosed

many songs. Thirty-four of them
have survived the test of time arld
are today warmly tr&sured bY the
petiple.

THE MARCH OF THE VOLUNTEERS

(The Chinese National Anthem)
Words bY Tien Han
Illusic bY Nieh Erh

is xl 4:
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' Nieh Erh was not an erudite . Arise, all ye who refuse to be slaves t With .our blooat anal flesh a Great wall
COmposer, HiS is the greatneSS of wil be built. The Chinese nation now faces its greatest danger. tr'rom each comes

Il : "Arise ! Arise I Arise !" Millions with but one heart, bravin8l
arih on. Braving the enemy'g fire, march on, march on, march

t
! Cultural Affaite is prepari,ng official scores !.or accompanhnant;

an trcllestra. These ui,ll bo reailu in September. Eili,tor.

taught him to',hate imperialism and oppression with
all his soul. These were among the most bitter years

of Ghinese history. The national crisis was acute.

Hunger daily menaced the masses. Chiang Kai-shek
had launched his fifth 'campaign of annihilation'
against the Soviet Areas led by the Chinese Com-

munist Farty in South China. A ruthless White Terror
was rlirecied against the workers, peasants and
petty-bourgeois demoerats. A 'cultural eneircle-
meni' was'thro*r, by the reactionaries around the
progressive writers, artists and musiciarls. Many
of those caught were shot down in ccld blood. Music
in Shanghai v/as dominated by the degrading sen'l

timentalism of ti and his followers. The scholastie
dchool was coldly 'indifferent to eontemporary events.
In addition, the city .was swaniped by American
jazz, sultry and feverish.

In 1933, Nieh Erh beeame a Communist. Im-
bued with the spirit of the time, he wrote his songs

EhIGLISII VERSION
(Unofficial Translation)

rrot for the amusernent of the few, but as an ex-
presslon of the masses" He travelled to Peking, to
ShanShai, working without stint to unite 'the pro-
gressi./e youth and' workers. He taught them to
sing, and singing, to cryr the v/rath of the nation
against the foreign aggressors, the wrath of the
proleta riat against capitalist e.glloitation.

\Mitb a progressive outlook and his practieal
activities in the political struggle, Nieh Erh eould
not but beeome a realist cornpclser. To him belongs
the distinction of being the first realist in China's
new creative fnusic. New elernents entered his
work. His clear melodic line cornbines more
smoothly with the text. His musical language is
based on and evolves out of the language of the
masses. " fn his cornpositions, I.[ieh Erh expresses
the pain in the life of the workers. But more than
that, he pictures their ,road to ernancipation.

a

$s rt# H
p'o chao Ia ch'u
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Shall aur lifa be toreoer tilce this?
No, Brothera ! We shall u,nite
And' sllall strzae, not tou;ard,s d,eath,; but tousa,rds tife!

(Docker's sang')

Bear our heoaa burden and, foruarcl!
Soon tha o,pen road of libertg wi,lt ba bui.lt"

(Th.e, Open road)
Da n,ot eigh at the road i,m,passable,
Wlr,at de th,e use of sigh,ing ?
Light the dgnam,i,te u)e laiit und,erground,,

Cleaae the mountain ridge,
So that ro.ad, construction can begi.n.

Let us etund, fi,rm and, be closelE uniteil !
(The Road Bui,lilers)

rn the therrres he ehose, Nieh Erh showed him-
self not only a patriot but a fighter for the cause of
the proletariat.

In the course of his development, he, too, had
his inner struggles. Therd was a time when he was
'drawn to classical musie, yet it was then that he
felt the more strongly the social . and political rnis-
sion of rnusie and its inseparabre connections 'lvith
the cause of human justice. TIe related how he felt
the temptation tc write in the sonata form, seeking
beauty in architectonic perfection or to play with
tonal techniques to aehieve a shallo'rr,' brilliance of
orchestral effects. It was here that the guidance
of the cornmrrnist party eame to his JiJ. By
throrving h,imself w'holeheartedly into the strugg;les

and'uniting his own fate with theirs,
Marxist approach and practiee in

ching the wcrkers to sing the songs
e wds led to revise his eompositions

again and again and to inecrilorate their suggestions.
And herein lies his greatness. Onee he learned
how he s'hould compose for the rnasses of the
workers and, peasants, his music belonged to the:n.
He herd to learn frortr thern, to leam their thoughts
and feelings and give thern rnusical expression"
In so doing he attal'ned a higher level of social
and artistic development. Frorn this are de-
riveC the two outstanding characteristics of his
art : the close link hetr,yeen his artistic ereati've
activity and the actual revoiutionary struggle, and
the quaiity of ma^ss expression. It is beeause of
these trvo characteristics that Nieh Erh has been aptly
called the standard-bearer of modern Chinese music.

It was to be expected that he should be hated
by the in'rperiaiists. The American, British and
French authorities in the f oreign settlements of
Shanghai were nct insensitirre to the appeal of his
nrusic! They ordered the Path6 Company to destroy
his" recordings. Chiang Kai-sheh's police, too, began
to t4ail him. in the spring of 1935, I{ieh Erh lvas
forcecl to flee. He went to Japan whence he hoped to
travel to the tTSSIt, via Europe, for further musical
study. He r,vas taking an active part in tiae prcgr€s'
sive'dramatic activities of Japan when suridenly his
youthful life r^ra,s cut short. He was drowned while
swirn.rning in tlle Kokuntrma Sea on July !7, 1935.

This day has now been ordained a'Festival Day
of Music'in $,hina to comryremorate Jris great con-
tribution to the Chinese arts.

ChI THE PEAGE FffiMNT
The American imperialists,

direct armed aggression in the
Far East caused tremenclous
numbers of angered Chinese

citizens to queue up at peace signature stations
during China's official peace Campaign Week
from July 1 to 7. First reports on the results
of this drive, still far from eomplete as we go
to press, reveal that the total number of signa-
tures collected throughout the nation has been
raised to.well above B0 rnillion.

At the call of the China Committee of the
Woi'ld Peace Congress, July ry, the lgth an-
nivers'ary of the outbreak of the Anti-Japanese'War! was observed throughout China with
giant clemonstrati'ons' against,the u.s. irnperial-
istsr'new acts of aggressiorr in Asia.

Peking marked this anniversary rvith a
big peace rally at chungshan park at which
Kuo Mo-jo, Chairman of the China peace Com-
mittee which sponsored the meeting, decrared
that the fate of the Japanese clemons would
surely overtake their American suceessors.

The four-man Peace Pub-
licity Group headed by poet
Emi Siao has returned tt:
Pelcing after a six-week tour
to eight of China's l'eading cities. The group
made more than 100 speeches at railies and
discussion meetings which drew a total attencl-
ance of over 160,000 persons. The mobile
cinema team which accompanied the group
gave some 50 fiIrn showings to aI1 additional
150;000 people.

The general secretaries of YMCA's in all
parts of China took the occasion of a reeent
conferenee in Shanghai to endorse the Stock-
holm peace appeal unanirnously in a staternent
issued jointly with the lrlational Cornmittee of
the China YMCA.

*{<*

During Peaee Campaign Week, Shanghai
Public Transport Company workers Cecorated
their vehicles and terminal stops with peace
slogans, posters and cartoons. On Ju15," 6 alone,
2,000 bus passengers signed the appeal. Shang-
hai: has already collected 2;000,000 signatures.
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PEASANTS AFTER LAND REFORM

A mutual-aid group of peasant landowners going to work

New cottages replace old shacks

Peasant women combine study with
handiclaft production

A formel hired gardener tends the orchard
which is now his



A list siving each family's class status

Uprootinll

Peasant Association leadel explains guiding policies

The landlor-ds' old title-deeds ale bur:Tyrannical landlords face the people



Land is surveyed before distribution Peasants divide up landlords' farm tools

the Feudal System of Land Ownership

A once landless peasant receives his new title-deed



A LANDLORD AND HIS TENANTS
Before liberation: In the suburbs of Peking, a landlord's house contrasts with
the dingy shack of one of his t,enants. The haughty landlord (inset) and
the worked-out peasant turned beggar, ar:e typical of the old feudal society.
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It did not take the work-tealn
long to decide that something was
wrong u,ith the agrarian reform
programme in Shuanghuaishu ad-
ministrative village, which ern-
braced 12 ordinary villages. In the
other villages around Peking, the
peasants trvere eagerly going ahead
with the preliminary groundwork,
turning out to meetings enthusias-
tically and discussing little besides '
lhe land reform rneasures. But in
Shuanghuaishu, the villagers were
rernarkably passive in their at-
titude to land distribution - not
hostile at all, just agreeable in a
lethargic sort of way.

Sorne of the inexperienced
student rnernbers of the iand re-
form r,vork-team were discouraged
at their inability to arouse more
active interest arnong the peasan-
tr5'" Bub Ko Lin, who headed the
work-team, rvas an old peasant
himself as well as an experienced
revolutionary. He knew where to
look for the trouble, and he began
by having a few long conversa-
tions rn'ith.the chairnnan of Shuang-
hr:aishu Peasant Association. Then
he visited the hornes of some of
the poor peasants and landless
farm hands. Beftrre long, he had
eonfirmed his suspicion that the
local Peasant Assoeiation was a

fake one, both unable and unwill-
ing to lead the peasants' Iand re-
fonn movement.

To begin with, the ehairman of
the Peasant Assoeiation, Wang Yu,
\rra s not even a peasant himself 

"

He was a shoemaker who had spent
most of his life w-orking in Peking,
only four miles a\Nay, spending the
daylight hours in the eity and re-
turning horne late at night. AfLer
liberation, Wang Yu quickly picked
up a snn attering of revolutionary
phraseologv and started posing as

When the local Peasant Assoeia-
tion was being formed, none of the
poor peasants and favm hands had
any eonfidence in their ability to
earry but the responsibilities of
ehairman, But Wang Yu seeme-d

quite u,illing to shoulder the task,
so, rather naturally, he rvas elected
to the post. Other Peasant As-
soeiation offices had also been filled
with persons who, for one reason
or another, were urilling to assurne
the job. As a result, the Peasant
Assoeiation leadership contained a
large proportion of opportunists
and unsavoury ehataeters.

It was not at a1l strange for such
a situation to develop in the early
period of liberation. As Ko tin
explained to the young members of
his rvork-team:

"fn the old days, honest People
rarely sought public ofiiee, and eer-
tainly poor peasants could Rever
beporne officials. So when peasants
are first called on to elect their
Ieaders, they hardly think of voting
for one of thernselves:"

Kuan Chang-Sreng (Ever-victori-
ous Kuan), the most notorious
Iocal landlord, had not heen slow
to take advantage of the situation.
in Shuanghuaishu. For instance,
at Mid-Autumrr Festival he sent
Wang 'Yu some delicacie'S and a
bottle of wine. Following this uP
with a few well-chosen gifts, Kuan
managed to establish most cordial
relations with the peasant leader.

The land reform work-team as-
signed to this area arr:ived in
October and held its first mass
rneeting on the 20th, A few daYs

later, Wang Yu was quietly telling
various peasants in his village:

"I have had a talk with the work-
team. They say that old Kuan is
really just a middle peasant, so \Me

mu"stn't distribute his land."
The peasantst suspieions were

immediatetry, aroused. Word went
around to the effeet that ':if Kuan
is a middle peasant, rn ell, Iet's say
no rnore about Iand reform."

ft was elear that the r,vo:rk-team's
first task was to reorganize the
Peasant Assoeiation. But to do so,
tF"y had to mobilize the peasants
behind the demand for new elec-
tions, at the same time persuading
honest and reliable peasants to
stand for offiee.

Feudalrsrn

It was onlSr after sorrre days of
talking to the peasants, patidntly
finding nerv wayS to explain the
land reform programme ove{ and
over again, that Yen, Hung began
to win the eonfidence of a ferv poor
peasants. Onee a nucleus had gaiq-
ed confidence in their ability to
handle Peasant Association affairs,
they quickly mobilized general sup-
port for the new elections.

Within two 'weeks, the Peasant
Association leadership had been
changed. Twelve men and three
women were elected as a standing
eornrnittee, of vrhom nine were poor
peasants, four were hired peasants
and two were middle peasants. W
Lin was satisfed with the results.

"These officials are all honest
peopler" he said. t'They won't be-
lieve in new things very easily, but
when they have been eonvineed,
they'll stick, to the end."

Norv that Shuanghuaishu had a
trustworthy Peasant Association to
lead the peasantry, the next step
lvas to wipe out the peasants' fear
of their feudal oppressors. The
peasants must Iearn through their
own experienees that they now had
the government behind them, that
the landlords had lost all political
power and could be wiped out
ee onomically as a class.''

Aceusation Meeting

An Aecusation Meeting was
scheduled for November 9. Two
landlords with the worst reeords of
crimes against the people were
scheduled as the defendants, and '

anyone had the right to lodge eom-
plaints againpt them. More than'
1,000 people turned up at the meet-
ing square, which \,vas decorated
with red flags and colourfutr post-
ers. At one corner of the platform
sat a group,of grim-f,aced landlords
who had been 'invited' to attend the
meeting beeause of its educational
value to them.

When a squad of well-armed
militiamen marched the two de-
fendants t0^ the platforrn, the..
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audienee shouted yith one great
voice: "Down with all despotic
oppressors!" ttDown with feudal-
isnn!" The landlords paled visibly.

The new chairman of the Shuang-
huaishu, Peasant Assoeiation open-
ed the meeting" Waving his flst
sternly, he declared:

"The time has come to spit out
all your bitterness, fellow-villagers !

Speak out all your grievances, and
hold nothing baik. We have no-
thing to fear. The govirrnment,
the army and the militia all belong
to us labouring people now. We
need nevdr again be af,raid of these
rieh scoundrels and loafers.,,

Ko Lin spoke briefly at the meet-
ing, telling the audienee that all
their eomplaints would be transfgr-
red to the people's court wher.e
the defendants would later be
placed' formally on trial.

tEver-victorious' Kuan was the
principal target of the people,s
anger. Several 'decades zgo, he
had been one of the ZE men hired
by a Manchu prinee to guard
his vast ancestral graveyard at
Shuanghuaishu. Later the prince
went bankrupt. His hirelings
divided up the graveiand amorng
themselves, each appropriating
about five rrlow. After the Sino-,,
Japanese War broke out, Kuan
prornptly attached himself to the
Japanese invaders and with their
backing, he seized the lands of his
24 colleagues. The Japanese also
naade him the village head, a post
he utilized to extract an endless
series of taxes, levies and bribes
from the villagers. IIe also padded
his income by selling young men as
reeruits to the puppet army. Now,
after all these years of suffering
under his tyranny, the people at
last found justice . on their side.

*ds soon as Ko Lin stopped speak-
ing, an old woman pushed through

bu Yen Han

the erowd and pointed her finger
directly at Kuan's nose.

'iYou black-hearted dog," she
shouted. t'Yoil grabbed our five
lnow of land, didn't you ? And
whqn my starving husband fell ill,l"
you told the .fapanese he had an
infectious disease and they burned
him alive. True or not ? My hus-
band's brother couldn't make a
living because of your persecution
and he finally hanged himself.
True or not ? 

t'

' Another woman shoved forward
with tears streaming down her '

face.
ttYou took our land just before

harvest and kept our erop as well.
You threw my son in jail and then
offered him up to the Jap devils for'
their arffiy. Where is my son now ?

Give him back to me. . . ." s

She broke down and had to be
led away by several friends. As
one cruel incident after another
was revealed, many members in the
audience began sobbing loudly.
The defendants stood facing their
former victims, their hebds bent
and their faces rvooden. When ask-
ed if facts were true as stated,
their voices were so feeble that
only the first rows could hear.
Sometimes the militia had to step
in. front of them to proteet them
from the people's rage. It was
late in the evening before all the
complaints had been lodged. '

Later, on the basis of eviclence
conrpiled at this meeting, the
people's court sentenced Kuan to
four years' imprisonment. The
other ilefendant was released on
bail after guaranleeing to reform
his behaviour and live by his oWn
labour.

The villagers now begaa to
realize how powerful they were as
a collective force, powerful, enough
'to prevent their feudal oppi'essors
from ever regaining their former
authority. Conditions were 'ready
now for starting the actual work
of land distribution.

As the first step, every family
,p the administrative village must
have its elass status determined.
This involved complicated pro-
cedure requiring very earefulo, €X-
planation on the part of the work-
team. The cadres showed the pea-

sants how to eonduct painstaking
investigations as a basis for
elassiflcation. They ,,uarned the
people not to be rnisled by signs
of prosperity or poverty, but to
base their conclusions upon the de-
gree of exploitation involved in
each case.

After thorough discussion of
the methods of classification, the
twelve villages went ahead with
their respective classification pro-
grammes. Meetings were held at,
which the head of each family in
Llne village announced his class
status and the reasons why he fell
into this category. If anyone dis-
agreed with this self-appraisal, he
was free to state his reasons for
proposing a different class cate-
gory. The final deeision was reaeh.-
ed by a demo cratic vote.

Classifying Landlords
The blgger landlords presented

no problem, for no one had any
doubt about their class status.
There was Abbot Wen Hsiu, for
instance, of the local Buddhist
temple which owned 600 mow. The
Abbot hired LZ full-time labourers
to cultivate 100 ,ryLow of this land,
and the rest was rented out. It
was common knowledge that the
Abbot lived anything but a simple
Buddhist life. Hd srnoked opium
and feasted lavishly on meat and
wines, He even had i large ice-
box, a rare thing in China's coun-
tryside. Equally remarkalle, he
owned a pair of binoculars rvhich
he always took with him when he
went to a near-by hilltop to pray.
There he frequently interrupted his
meditations to peer through the
high-powered lenses at the labour-
ers toiling on his frelds. If one of
the farm hands did not work hard
enough to please him, the Abbot
rnade deductions from the man's
wages or sacked hirn. So when the
time eame for the rnonk to declare
his class status, he did not dare to
say anything but 'landlord'.

The same was true in the ease
of landlord Chu, who owned 350
mow of good land and ran a gen-
eral goods store on the side. Dur-
ing the 1942 farnine, seores of. star-
ving peasants eongregated outside
of Chu's gateway each morning be-
fore dawn. The lueky ones wouldTelling of Grievances
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be given a day's rvork on his farun,
in return for which they would be
served a meal and allowed to eat
all they could. But, strangely en-
ough, no matter how much or how
little one ate, the landlord always
collecte d 20 cents, claiming that the
day's wages had not covered the
cost of the food. If the farrnhand
had no cash in his pocket, the land-
lord put the sum down as a loan
and added a - high interest rate.
Landlord Chu was also very
prompt to put himself dor,vn as ot
the 'landlord elass'. :

But sometirnes the demarcation
was not so clear, as for instance
between a small lanClord and a rich
peasant. However, correet classi-
fication was rnost important. It
meant the difference between whe-
ther a farnily's entire landholdings
would be conflscated, or whether
only excessive amounts of rented
Iands would be touched. Equaily
irnportant,, it rneant the difference
between whether the family would
be considered a member of the
enemy's camp or a potential
neutral element ancl possible altry
in the anti-feudal struggle. In the
ease of distinguishing J:etween
middle peasants, poor peasants and
farm labourers, the demarcation
involved eligibility for land in the
distribution as well as priority in
the choice of plots.

A village-wide eontroversy' de-
veloped over the case of a rn ell-to-
do peasant named Chen. His
family contained ten persons and
ou,ned 100 qnou), a fairly large
estate in this suburban region. But
Chen and four other family mem-
bers worked full-time on their
fields, while Chen only hired two
short-term labourers at harvest
time. Chen hinaself claimed to be

a middle peas ant, but'some viltragers
maintained that he was a landlord

ybeeause of his large holCings. Care-
ful investigation revealed that al-
though he did not exploit hired
labour to any appreciable extent,
he derived a sizeable part of his
income from usurious'loans, which
also constitrrted a form of feudal
exploitation. In the end, he was
found tor be a rich peasant.

The final classifications were
publicly posted and also submitted
to the higher authorities for ap-

Burning old land deeds bu Ku Yuon

proval. Anyone dissatisfied r,vith
his classification had the right to
appeal to the distr:ict government
or to the people's court. No one

in'shuanghuaishu took such action,
but one disgruntled landlord wrote
an anonyrnous letter to the district
government, falsely accusing the
work-team. . of corruption. In-
vestigation exposed ]:is trick and

he had to publicly confess his mis-
deed.

Victory Fruits

Then came the final stage - the
cOllection and distributiop of the

'victory fruits'. Shuanghuaishu ad-
nainistrative village figured out
that its average per capita land-
holding was roughly 2 ?nou) of dry
Iand or 1.5 'tnox,u of irrigatecl land.
It was then calculated how much
each land-poor and landless family
needed to bring its pef capita aver-
age to"this flgure. In making allot-
ments, other factors were also
taken into consideration to balance
the shares, such as qualitp of land
and its trocation.

In determining these altrotnoents,
landless peasants and then land-
poor peasants were the first to
state their choice of plot. When
rented lands were distributEd, the
current tiller had prior claim to
these fields. The fannilies of- those
rvho had joined the revolution were
also given preferential treatment

if eligible for a share of land.
Similar shares were distributed to.
the landlord families so that they
could support themselves. The re-
rnaining iand was distributed
arnong the non-agricultural re-
sidents who were willing to become
farmers and had the necessary
marq)o\,'r/ef . This, very roughly,
WaS the general proe edure for
determining the distribution of
land, but many details 'had to bo
worked out to fit particuiar cases.
It was easier to alloeate the surpluS
grain, farm equipment and draught
animals confiscated from landlords,
although this also required cofl-

' siderable discussion. After a series
of rneetings, the peasants reached
general agreement on how to
aliocate the property and this pro-
gramme was voted through.

The work-team had earlier ex-
pected the peasants to display some
opposition to the land nationaliza-
tion policy that is put into effect
in suburban areas. This polic5r has
been adopted to permit the €v€rr-
tual expansion of municipalities
and the development of industry in
their outskirts. Accordingly, the
state retains title to all eonfiscated
and requisitioned lands in suburban
areas and issues rent-free leases to
the tillers. (fn'other areas, the
peasants receive full title to their
new lands.)

' ' When Ko Lin explained - this
i:oiicy to the villagers, he found
they accepted the idea quite readily.
A poor peasant stood up and en-
dorsed the policy by saying:

"If ave you forgotten when the
KMT bandits built their airfield ?

They just sent out troops and oe-
cupied our land without any pay-
ment at all. We had our title-"
deeds, but what good did they do .

us ? Now our government lets us
have rent-free land' and promises
to pay edmpensation for our losses
should the land be taken back. I'd
far rather piough state-owned land
under this EoYernment of ours than
my own land under the KMT gov-
ernment of the lancllords." 

t

"And if the state should take the
land back,f' another peasant point-
ed out, i'it rneans that a factory
will go up and we ean beeome work-
ers if lye want to,"
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This was the general trend of
opinions, and the problems that the
work-team anticipated never in
fact materi alized.

On January L5, a final rnass
m"eeting was hekl to wind up the
agrarian' reform programme. Al-
most all the inhabitants of the
twelve villages .attended, turning
the occasion into a great festival.
f,his was the day when the land-
lord's title-deeds were publicly
burned. If any one day could be-

coille knotvn as the day.when
centuries-old feudalism came to an
end in Shuanghuaishu, this was
that day.

"But do not forget," Ko Lin re-
minded the assemblage, "that while
we have overthrown feudalisffi, we
have not yet o\rercome all our
difficulties. Now we must dig in
and raise production, for this is the
only way to really improve our
Iives. But the g:overnment.is be-
hind us, ready to help in many

ways. And if we combine our
energies to tackle production as we
did in carrying out land distribu-
tion, then before many years, an
old-timer rn ill hardly recognize
Shuanghuaishu."

The peasants voiced their whole-
hearted endorsernent of these words
by thundering out the slogSns:'

"Long Live the Communist
Party !"

"Long Live Chairman Mao!"

A Reeord of

Let Truman, President of the
indict himself :

On January 5, 1950, he stated that:
"The traditional U.S. polic:r towards Cliina. ., .

ealls for international respect for the territorial inte-
gritv of China. This principle was recently re-
affirrnerd in the U.N. General Assembly resolution of
pecember 8, 1949, which calls on all powers to refrair.
from (A) seeking to aeqnire sphere,s of influence or
create foreign controlled regimes within the territory
of China; ancl (B) seeking: to obtain special rights
or privileg:es within the territory of China.

"Specific, a,pplication of the foregoing prineiples
is seen in the present situation with respcct Lo

" Formosa (Taiwan 
- 

Editor) .

'The U.S. has no predatory designs on Formosa
or on any other Chinese territory. The U.S. has
no desire to obtain speeial rishts or privileges or to
establish military baqes on Formosa at this time. .

the U.S. governrnent'will not provide military aid or
adrrice to Chinese forces on Formosa."

On March 15, Seeretary of State, Acheson,
continued to harp on this highrninded theme,
for, said he : \..

t, 
"Others witrl juclge us anfr our intentions not by

what we say, but by what we do. Actions have
' always spoken louder than words."

Truman's henchman put his foot in it. For
on June 27, his Fresident announced, without
any rigmarole about' 'peace' or 'demoetaey'z

" . I have ordered the ?t]n Fleet to prevent
any attack on Formosa."

Actions indeed speak louder than words.
Two days befcyb his January 5 statement,
ft,euter, quoting the Washi,ttgton Post, reported
that Trun:.an had agreed to send ,arrnaments

to the I(MT remnants in.Taiwan, payment for
v,'hich was to he deducted from the 75 million
dollars already approved ,fo, Chiang by the
U.S. Congress. This aid included 1G naval

Traurraur Indicts TrrnErB&Ig,

Aggress'ion Agui,nst Tai,wan, E
vessels , v\rar equipment for fil'e divisions and
afucraft, parts. More than 90 million dollars
jn outsi,anding funds were also earmarked for
Chiang. Since then large arnounts of arms
have poured into Taiwan. These include
several hundred tanks sold at $1,000 each,
against th e original cost of $58,000.

In mid-Dfay, an assortment of Arneriean
agents, posing as 'advisers' arrived to direct
eeon'omic affairs or builC military installations.
U. S. generals and i\{acArthur-appoinbed
Japanese militarists have directed the KMT
air attaeks ancl naval blockadet against the
People's China.

And, in JulV, in an open aet of aggression,
the U.S. 7t1o Fleet invades Chinese territorial
waters at Taiwan.

These acts of Ameriean duplicity and
aggression refer only to Taiwan. They rnust
be vier,vecl as part of the vain expenditure of
billions of dsllars. great quantities of arma-
ments and vast efforts to enable the Chiang
Kai-shek gangsters rivdt American imperialist
rule on China. They are paralleled by' wide-
spread U.S. interventionist schemes in Korea,
Viet-Nam, the Philippines and elsewhere.

On January 5, Truman still attempted to
hide the U.S. warrnongers' crirninal activities
behind a snaoke-sereen of hypocrisy and
double-talk. TodaSr, the advanee of the Asian
peonle in thbir resolute struggle for their
rights, n:akes it inapossible for him to'resort to
'such subterfuges.

In the words of the Chinese People's
Foreign Affairs Society: "The American rat
is norv out in the open. 'When a rat is driven
from the house into the street', says the Chinese
proverh, 'everybody shouts:. Kiil i1 tt I'
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SPRINGTIME AFTER LAND REFORM
Frovn Oztr Own Correspondent

The jeep bumped, in the.way that,
only jeeps can bump, over the broad
road betrveen fields of rich black
earth. Manchuria's great central
plain stretehed out on all sides of
us. We entered a village, & typical
viliage of the plain. The brown
adobe cottages were protected by a
grove of trees, where pigs routed
"contentedly among the sturnps.
Before we had quite come to a stop,
a crowd of children swooped on us.
Plump, edger-faced, they were

. neatly clad in peasant cotton.
lVlany, in school uniform, were
evidently from a primary school.
But I could remerirber no school in
the village that we sought and
which I had visited three years pre-
viously. The street, too, seemed
different _- cleaner. Chickens, cocks
and hens seemed to cluck from
every yard. I thought we must
have reached another villagea But
the children chorused: "Yes, this
is Seven Star Village, Mulan
County."

Classes were just ended. The
school-teacher came out and offered
to accompany us to the village
head. The children followed in a
crowd, but I noticed that the village
seemed devoid of adu.its. t'Every-
one is worhing in the fie1ds," ex-
plained the teacher. "These da.ys
of the flrst harvest, no one idles
now, you know."
' The village chairntan's. old

mother asked us to wait. Her son,
she said, had led the Mutual-Aid
Group out to the fields. But he
wotild probably be back soon as
she knew that there were many
people who were building new
homes and whol wanted to register
with him to secure timber from
the government.

We had not long to wait. The
villagers ea,rne up to register and

among them I recog'nized Old
Liang. I had had a long talk with
him three years ago. That was
before the agrarian reform and he
and his family were about the
poorest in the viliage. He also
recognized me and heartily invited
nae to go home with him.

It was already sundown. The
farmers were returning from the
fields. Many carried new impie-
ments. I sarY few patches or
patched patches on their clothes -a common sig'ht in the past. Near-
Iy haif of the houses on the village
rnainstreet were newly rebuiit.
Even the old cottages had some-
thing ne\M 'added - a stail in front
ar a sty behind. i\fen were feeding
and brushing down the horses.
Women were hustling the fat hogs
horne.. There were many Ilelv cat'ts.

As I entered Liang's old house,
I was struck by the brightness of
light inside it. Io my surprised
enquiry, Old Liang replied: "No,
I've had no nelv windows put in.
It's that the window in the old
days waF always shut and nolY we
all open our r,vindows wide."

"Perhaps you didn't noticer" he
continued. "Look at this mat.
Isn't it nerv? In the old days we
had only a threadbare mattress for
our bed. Besides, we used to draw
straw out of it sometimes to light
a fire. In the end, that mat be-
came leaner and leaner, till it look-
ed like a mangy cat. We shut up
our winCc'w. The darkness hid our
wretched state."

Old Liang's wife was cooking.
Their son was calling and driving
the chictrrens into their ruIJ.

"So life is going Better with You,
Old Liang?" I asked him as \\re

walked io the stall where he fed
his horse.

"Don't you remernber? In the
past we hired-labourers had to
hand over half the crop to the
Iandlord. Out of the other half
we had to pay 1,000 catties of grain
to him for our rneals. Then there
were heavy taxes to the Japanes'e

puppet g-ov€rrlment. By the spring,
nothing lvas left to us and we
started all over again. Borrow

. from the lanCiord, work on his land,
and again nothing left to us in
the encl ! For twenty years, mY
wife had to wear her, only patched
old gown. And in the winter she
could only sit in the ragged quilt"

"The agrarian reform gave me
severai 'rllow of land. But I had no
draught animal. Neighbour Wei
had a cow but no helpers. So we
and three other farnilies formed a
Mutual-Aid Groqp. Besides our
own lands, we also reclaimed much
lvasteland. Thus, you see, we be-
came prosperous. Last year, I
harvested 5,000 catties of grain.
After delivering the public grain, I
have plenty left. This year I' am
going to loan new faym iurplements
to reclaim more wasteland and in-
crease my produce still .rnore." Old
Liang finished his long speech rn ith
a satisfied srnile at me.

"How about the landlord ? " I
asked.

"He's also rvorking on his share
of land. So long as he iives on his
o\,vn labour, it's alrightr" he replied
calm.ly.

The village co-operative does
most of its b,-rsiness in the evprring
and at night. It is housed in a
large roorn facing a big courtyard.
There, at, a glance, you see piles
of cJothes and bolts of cloth, soap
arranged in yellow pyramids,
towels with bright borders, tobacco
in baskets, bean-cakes like cavt-
wheels an4 mqdern stationary"
There are big jars of vegetable oil
and large tins of kerosene. Many
villagers carne to buy goods. They
also sell their products such as
grain, cotton, peanuts, beans,
straw hats, baskets and such like
to the eo-operative.
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' The elerk seretclied his head in
perpiexit3,' as a l,o:rlan seolded hirm.:
"Why don't you have better calico
than this ? W'e peasants lvant good
quality goods now!,,

In the courtyard. were rllany new
farm implements. Horsejrawn
ploughs, harror,vs; seed drills,
weedei"s, threshers. These the
government lent to the farmers
through the eo-operative. At flrst,.
most of the peasants hesitated to
use these new tools on their landb,
os they didn't know -what would
turn out. But the ne\ rs soon got
around that the new machines could
get ,the work done thr". to, flve
times as fast as the old hand-rakes
and back-breatriing ploughs. Irlow
the peasants ate keen' o, using
thern.

, Stepping gut of the co-operative,
Old Liang suggested that we go to
see some of the other villagers.

i'But won't they be in bed ?,,

"Oh, it's different now. Now we
catl afford to iight our lamps. We
n0 Ionger go to bed at, dusk as we
did in the oid days. In the even-
ing," the children do their horne
worlc and the wGmen do sorne
sewing."

So we visited several families.
At every house the people told me
similar stories. They have beco,me
prosperous through mutual aid.
They are planning to practise more
intensive cultivation;, use better im_
plements, spread more manure on
their trands. They talk animatedly
of their many activities.

It was Sunday, but the villagers
stili only recognize tlne big national
holidays. Sunday, however, is a
school holiday and the teacher was
bappy to show us around. 'We

\Mere glad of this o-ecause we
wanted' to see something of the
village cultural activities in which
he played a big part.

He was particularly enthusias-
tic about his literacy classes. This
was formerly r fl 'blind' village.
Now the men attended school every
night. The women study two hours

daily at nson, ssan after li:neh"
Norv every student of thc primary
class can read 300 - characters,
while the advanced class can al-
ready read the newspapers.

Sonae fruits of this new literacy
appeared on every wall in the
sireets. These were 'watri verses'
chail<ed in white on the yeliow
walls and black doors, written and
composed . by the farmers them-
sel.veS.

Do gou euant-a burnper,ltcruest?
Then ,see Uour seed, grain is the best!

lVh"o said, thq,t wo?,nxs and, insects were
di,uine?

White ,aoxl burn irocanse, and, kowtout
to Bwd,dha,

I'h,e rascals conle artd, eat up all the- 
toctd,er !

Li,lce fish need, ,watei

Artcl, woter likes fish,
Mutual aid,,

Co-operation,
Malce a ri,ch and, h,ct"ppu nation !

T'here were other verses about
sar4ings, d4ir,-ery of public grain,
hygiene, production plans and both
national and _ village affairs.
lVhenever thq government set a
nel,y target for nationai policy, new
twall verses' were sure to appear
on the wails. The rhymes trave
taken the vi.ilagers' fancy, so every
government directive quickly be-
conles known throughout the
viilage by means of these simple
vivid verses.

Inside the school-rilom there w&s
another form of wall writing -the 'chaiienges' made by one pupil
tc another. One typical challenge
\vas wrii,ten by second gracler IvIa
Shih-yung: "tr chalienge Hieh Yu-
ching-for laughing'! . I often
laugh in class. You also. It is
not good behaviour. I set my ncind
to change from this moment. I
chalienge you to change, too !"

*q'

When dusk set in, drums and
cJ,rnbals w ere heard. t'It's the
gathering of the village dramatic
te&mr" the villagers told us: They
aiso related that one of the 'hits'
of the season was the play about
Li Sui-to, the village tabour Hero,

'and a pair of loafers. The nanies
of the Tazy coupie were not men-
tioned in the piay, but directly they
appeared oR the stage, everybody
knew whom they represented. The
real eouple -were there in the

audien**- teio, and theY wer& s0

taken al*ack that theY cried out
aloud. The woman said: 'For
n:ercy's- sake, if tHat's not me

myself on the stage ! It must be

that Pa has gossiPed about tls.

WI.o iihes to be so shamed !' The
ccuple cried, grumbled and eried
again. But theY immediatelY
changed their style of living. The
lazy wife went out next day with a
hoe over her shoulder. 'Going to
the fields ?' peoPle greeted her.

'Elorv can I loaf any more?'she
replied. 'They will act PlaYs ridi-
culing me !'

'{Now that. couple has joined a
rnutual-aid team and are very ac-
tiver" the villagers concluded and
invited me to visit the drama
gropp. "They're 'rehearsing new
piays."

In the dramatic circle's cl ub-
room the portrait of Chairman

. fuIao looked d.own from the wall on
meny small groups rehearsing.
Some were playing musical instru-
rnents, some singing and some re-
citing. The group was part of
the adult's school. ft had flfty
members. They and the whole
viilage got huge e4joyment out of'
their enpertainrnents. Their plays
kept abieast of events. - Often the
ne'fi/s received in the morning was
tire theme of their play that night.
'Ihrough their performances they
publicized the centrai tasks of the
viliage. -

We spent our last evening with
the village chairman, lVang Tseng-
tong. trle was forrnerly a poor
tenant, but now he ranked as a
middle peasant. As he held a
brirnnring bowlful of .kuol,iang at
meal time, he recalled the hungry
old days. Patting his son's head,
he said: "Fortune belongs to you
and Vour g'eneration."

TIte mother of the ehild retorted :

"Isn't your generation fortun ate,
too ?"

But Warig ?seng-tong insisted:
'fAnyway, the children will be far
rn'ore fortuuate than we !"
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POEI',I S
China's poets

have swiftly
answered the
call f,or peace.
Since the first
World Peace
'Congress in
Paris and
Prague, many
poerns dedicat-
ed to "the
struggle for

fueace have appeared in newspapers
and 'magazines and have been recit-
ed at mass rneeting$r on stages and"
on the radio. These peace poems
have freshened the memory of war.ls
horrors and disasters, hardened the
popular wi}l for peace.

Poets, too, are playing an out-
standing role in the direct organiza-
tion of the peace campaign. Eini
Siao, China's poet-delegate to the
recent Stockholm Peace Congress,
and Ai Ching, one of the country,s
leading poets and critics, have just
returned to Peking from a nation-
wide journey. to campaign for
signatures to the Peace Appeal.
They spoke at mass meetings in
a1l the major cities from Peking in

" the l{orth to Canton in the South
and Sian in the Northwest. In a
recent poem, Ai Ching writes of
his signing the Appeal:

Under the sunny sky where white doves
'fln

In our Peking bathed in a sea of green,
I sig:n my name to the Peace Appeal
trn response to the g:reat eall:
..AGAIhIST AGGRESSIVE WAR !"
..SUPPORT 

* WORLD PEACE !''
.{BAN TI{E ATOMIC BOI\IB !" I
..WTIOEVER IS THE }'IRST TO IJSE

IT }YILL BE BRANDED
' CRIMINALS OF WAR !"

Looking at the signers around
him, he sees.:

A soldier, honoured, with his rvounderl
arm,

IIas just iaid down the signer's bmsh,
A young and tender hand then takes

it up,
And in, small eharacters adds yet

another name for peace.

475 millions are expressing their hatred
For the criminals rvho plot another war.
In one resounding voice they give the

warning: '.

' "The Cp*p of Peaee wiil not permit
aggression t"

PEACE
During the Anti-Japanese War,

Ai Ching was in Yenan, the
Liberated Areas' 'capital', and was
the leader of a literary working
party thai several times penetrat-
ed deep into the enemy rear to
carry on literary and cultural re-
sistance activities. During the
Liberation trYar, he tool< an active
part in agtaxian reform $'ork.
Many of his iyrical works have
been translatecl into Russian, Eng-
lish and Japanese.

The signing of the Peace Appeal
in his ov/n viilage is'the subject of
a poem by Chi Hsueh-Fai, a new
name in the poetic world. The
verse is in folk ballad form -The sun has set; the meals are over.

Loud sounds the gong.
Through ali the ailey-rvays aird pathn,pys
A strident voice cries: "On

The southwest ground, at the usual
' site

Our villagers will meet to-night !"
'lYhen everybody is gathered, the

Chairrrylan of the Peasant Associa-
tion calls the meeting to order:

Silence, silence, fellow villagers !

I want to make this clear:
The world. has lost its peaee
Because of Mei-ti

_. The American imperialists.
*5 They're to5,ln* with the atomic bomb;

They're'bent on war and loot.
None wish. to fight against his kin,
We foik love peace and happiness,
But,Mei-ti dreams of tvar.
There is our deadly enemy !

'Ihe Yy'orld Peaee Congress norv appeals
For signatures for peace,

Signing your name to it
Will strengthen lasting peace.
I'll end on that.
blow what do you say ?

Like thunder the voice of the masses
, rang out,

Loud indeed is the voice of the masses,
A forest of hands trroves to Strengthen

the call,
A uflanimous: i'Peace for us all !"

A cotton-oil lamp shed its light on the
board,

On the red tinted paper spread out to
their view,

Like the long-siemmed grasses bent to
the wind,

The peace-loving masses surg:e forward
to sign. 

,' Densely was the boarcl eneircled
By the throngiag crowd of sig:ners,

Then follows an animated de-
scription of the various signers.
The last is:

i' i Little Wang, just nine years old
And hardly the height of the table,
Squeezes up close and writes with the

pen

-'.\Vsng E[siao-]<o, Chu Village,
Wuyang lfsien."

Late, in the silence of the night,
'W'hen the villagers had all sign;d,
IForneward they marehed

. .(ll singing : "'Ihe East Shines Red !"

This ballad f;rst appeared in
Poetry anq the Massvs published in
Peking, one of the popular poetry
magazines in Iriew , CJrina.

*
rO NAZII.4 HIKMET

Their keen participation in the
struggie ror peace reflects that
sharp awareness of contemporary
events which charactenzes Uhina's
poets. 'l'heir reaction is swift to
reports of injustice and oppression.

Un July ?nd, 2L well-knoryn
poets "' published a statement pro-
testing agairrst the Turkish govern-
ment's persecution of the progres-
sive poet, ' N azirn }Iikmet. Sen-
tenced to 30 years imprisonment for
'Cornmunist propagancia', Hikrnet
has already served L2, and is now
on hunger strike in pro'fest against
his treatment in ga.ol. Transla-
tions of his poems written in his
prison celi ]ravb appeared in cur-
rent i sqr-l.es of Chinese' magazines
and several poerns have been writ-
ten in his defence. Among others,
Lu Chien has published the follow-
ing stanzas tn People's Literature:

You're sharpening your slvord,
.{hd stoking fires of vengeance"
You sang under your enernies' eyes
For tweive winters already.

trforses love the vast plain,
Eagles love the blue sky,
Your hear.t beats move
With love for the people. l

You are not alone !

Do you hear the footsteps of your
comrades'

IVlarching towards you and peeee and
liberty ?
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June 26 -.Futry 10, 1950

CP Anniversary of its clevelopment

The Communist Party of China July 1z

its ZgLh Period
'L'r., naEion- 1924-27

in town 7e27

L934
marked the oecasion by increasing fiJ.
their productive efforts. 1e4b

Laws Promulgated
Chairman Mao Tse-tung folmal-

Iy :prohlrrlgated the T?ade union
Law and the Agrarian Reform Law
on June 29 and 30, respectively.
( See Supplement)

Anti-{J.S. Aggression Week
A National Campaign lVeeli

Against IJ.S. Aggression in Tai-
wan and Korea will be organized
from Juiy LT -24. This \Yas decided
by a meeting of various national
orgzrnizations sponsored by the
All-China tr'ederaiion of Labour on
July 10, in response to the call of
the World f,-ecleration of Trade
tlnions.

This Campaign lvili airn to bring
hoitie by eYery possible means to
the Chinese people a clearer real-
ization of the characLer etnd

itletirods of American imperialist
aggression in the Far East, so that
they can more effeet iveiy combat
U.S, aggression in 'Iaiwan and ,give

active support to the liberation lvar
of the Korean people.

Eleven popular organisal,ions, in-
ciuding the Ali-China Federation
of Labour and the China Committee
of the World Peace "Congress, were
elected to the eomrnission r,vhich

will organize the Campaign.

Bururper Wheat Elarvest
The total wheat yield in China

this year is estimated to be about

,20 million tons. This is 3,300,000

tons more than last Year's ctrop.

Targets Exceeded 
"

More and more plants are report-
ing overfulfilrnent of their produe-
tion quotas for the flrst six r:contirs
of , 1950.

The 2L state-owned plants in
Kirin Province, lVIanehuria, and the
railway workshops at Changhsin-
tien, the second largest in I'{orth
China, completed their half year
prograurmes 20 day,s ahead of time.

A11 Chinese democratic parties tsls (Dec. ) 4,500,000

and groups sent. cong:ratulatory 1950 ( June) 5'000'000

telegrams to the Party reaffirming On . the occasion ofr its anniver-
their,.support for the policies of sary, the Chinese CP launched a
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the campaign to remouid the style of
Central Committee, whase briliiant work throughout the party, so as
leaCership has guided China's re- to bring about a timely, reorgan-
volution to victory.' tzation and consolidation of its

Birthciay greejings have poured ranks for the post .victory era ,and

in from the fraternal parties strengthen its links with the masses.
abroad. Tire Polish United Work- Non-pr:oletarian influences, such
ers' Party said in its message: '&s 'Commandi.sm', brought inio
"Every victory of , yours .adds to the Party during the period of re- 

,,

the strength of the world peace cent rapid expansion, will he rooted
camp!" out so as to purify and strengthen

The Chinese CP, founded by a tire Party. To increase the pro-
handful of .Nfarxist revoluuionaries letarian element, in its rnernbership,
in ',1921, has, within three decades the Party has decided to raise the
of bitter struggle, become the qualiflcations for admission and re-
second largest working class party cruit one-thircl of a1l industrial
in the world. The following survey workers in the next 3 to 5 years.

!++r+t+{+++*na**++l+t+tC'y+i*++l+}}++t++++++++t++{+++e+++t*t*'}++tCi'}*..9*t*ffi1t.}+++++'}+{
I+ 
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@r , a e r ffi r r E=jasa I.t ch{tNA: ANGfrTY Ah,[ n RESoLUTE r
{I+ The 4lrnerican imperialists' open armed aggression against {
i Asian countries has caused widespread indignation throughout I
t Ctrina and greater cletermination to libefate Taiwan. r
+ 

4rrs t)rvwvvr !.vvv^l4rrr-wv^v'a vv 
I

I All politicai parbies and groups denounced Truman's'June
i 27 statement. The Revolutionary Cornmittee of the KMt re-

i garded it as "a provocation for a 'war of aggression against aU
{ Asian peoples." The Chinese Dernocratic League said that it
i "constitutes an armecl invasion of China's territory."

I Popular organizations also forcibly expressed indignation.

f The All-China Federation of Labour declared that the militant
i Chinese working class' lvill fight the American aggressors to

I the finish. Workers and peasants every-where have publicly

I ptredged thernseives to step Llp production to provide more sup-

i plies for the PLA's eampaign to liberate Taiwan.

I Combat hero Wei Lai-kuo spoke for the troops of the whole

I SrcI when he declared: "The PLA has wiped out
I ove KMT troops who were equipped and directed

i by sts. This tirne, they are confident of delivering
i a death-blow to the imperialists themselves."
T
T
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Tax Reactrjulst,ment

When urban taxes were re-ad-
justed on July 7, 387 eommodity
tax items were elirninated, and 87
other items, sueh as taxes on
fabrics and leather goods, were
combined with taxes on ra\tr
materials. Tax rates are decreased
on 13 commodities, including cigar-
ettes, wines and some chemicals.

Charges Redueed *

Postal eharges were redueed by
50% on July 1. This followed an-
other 20% reduction made early in
May when prices began to be
stabilized.

Recently the East China branch
of the state-operated People's In-
surance Corp" announced an aver-
age eut of 50% in insuranee
prerniurn rates for rail cargoes.

Fublic utility rates in Shanghai
have been redueed f,rom 20% to
357o.

HERE AND THERE

Foreign Trade: The exchange
of goods has started between
China and Poland under the Sino-
Polish Trade Agreement.

National Minorities: At a re-
eent meeting of the Commission for
Nationalities Affairs, it was decid-
ed to set up colleges for minority
nationalities to train administrative
workerso for carrlring out reforms
in areas populated by national
whenever agreed upon by the major-
ity of the inhabitants, minorities.
A government-sponsored party of
120 persons is on its way to survey
the national minorities, areas in the
$ outhr,vest pro\rince s.

Returning Students: Chinese
students abroad who wish to return
home ruay land at any port irr their
own eountry. No entry permits
are required.

INT.ERNATtrONAI,

Mongolia: Mongolian Arnbas-
sador Bayar5rn Dzhargalsaihan pre-
sented his credentials to Chairman
I\{ao Tse-tung on JuIy- 3.

Germany:. Four eminent Chin-
ese scientists have left for the Ger-
man Dernocratic Repubtic to attend
the celebration of the 250th ?,r1-

niversary of the German Academy
of Sciences.

CF.IOU HN.LAI'5 ETATHME HNT'ON
SECURITY COUNCIL'S DECISION

On behulf of th,e Centt"al People's Goaarnntent of th,e Peo-
pl,o's Republic of Cldha, Foreign M'inist,er Ch,ou En-lai, cabled
a,n, important statem,ent on July 6 to Trygue Lie, Secretary-
Ge,neral of the fTnitecl lr{atio'tzs. It reads as f oltows.' -

Mr. Trygve Lie, Secretary-General of the United Nations,
Lake Success, New York.

For transmission to the members of the Security Council:

In the name of the Central People's Government of the
Peoplels Republic of, China, I declare: the resolution adopted by
the Security Council on June 27 wder the instigation and mani-
pulation of the United States government, calling upon mem-
bers of the United Nations to assist the South Korean authorities,
is in support of United States' armed aggression and constitutes
intervention in the internal hffairs of Korea and violation of
world peace. This resolution, being adopted moreover in the
absenee of the two permanent members of the Security Council,
the People's Republic of China and the U"S.S.R., is obviously
illegal. The United Nations Charter stipulates that the United
Nations shall not be atrthorized to intervene in matters which
are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction "of any, state,
while thd'resolution of the Security Council on .Tune 27 violates
precisely this important prineiple of the United Nations Charter.
Therefore the resolution of the Securifir Couneil with regard to
the Korean question is not only destitute 6f any leghl validity,
but grossly violates the United I.[ations Charter. The action
taken Uy Sr. Trygve Lie, Seeretary-General of the United Na-

' tions, on the Korean question serves precisely to aggravate
this violation.

Meanwhile, the* statement by Unit"ed States President
.. Truman on June 27, of the beginning of armecl prevention of
Taiwan's liberation by the People's Republic of China, together
with the action of the United States navy in invading the Chinese
territorial waters around Taiwan, 'constitute an act, of' open
aggression which thoroughly violates the principle of the United
Nations Charter forbidding any member to use force against
the teruitorial integrity or political independenee of any other
state. Taiwan ,is an inseparable part of the territory of China."This is not only a historical faet, recoginized by the entire world,
but is also eonfirmed by the Cairo Declaration, the Potsdam
Deelagation and the situation sinee the surrender of Japan. By

" keeping silent on this act of open aggression of the United
States government, the Security Council and the Secretary-
General of the llnited Nations have forgone their functions and
duties of upholding, world peace, and thereby*r become pliant
instruments to the poliey of the United States government. 'No'w,

in the name of the Central People's Governrnent of the People's
Republie of China, I declare r despite any military steps of
obstruction taken by the United States goverhrnent, the Chinese
people are irrevoce*bly determined to liberate Taiwan without fail.

CHou Er'v-lar,

Mtntstar f or F'oreign Affa,i,t s of ' th,o

Central, P'eople's Goaerrunent of th,e

People's Repttbli,c of China.
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ON TTIE AGRARIAN REFORM LAW
(Continued from page 9)

pay dearly (with fighters, public grain and labour
duty) to support the war and strive for victory. To
strive for victory in the war was in the highest
interests of the Chinese people and everything had
to be subordinated to this need.

It was only at such a time that we allowed the
peasants to requisition the surplus land and pro-
perty of the rich peasants and also to confiseate
all the property of the landlords so as to satisfy
to a little greater extent the demands a.f the indigent
peasants, raise the peasants' high revolutionary en-
thusiasm to participate in and support the people's
revolutionary war, and strike , down Chiang Kai-
shek's regime 

- sponsored by American imperial-
ism.

This \Mas lloth neeessary antl correbt at that
time, when, if there had not been an "extremely
thorough agrarian reform in the liberated areas and
if the demands of the indigent peasants had not been
fully satisfied, it would have been hard to overcome
the difficulties that were eneountered.

. The present situation is already essentially
different from that of the past. The people's revolu-
tionary war on the mainland has been in the main
completed, and the Chiang Kai-shek gang of brigands
are undoubtedly doomed to ultimate death. The two
great tasks required of the peasants 

- military ser-
viee and publie Iabour . have entirely come to an
end and the burden of public grain delivery has been
comparatively lightened. 

d

The present basic task for the people through-
out the eountry, is to caruy out economic eonstruc-
tion and rehabilitate and develop the national
eeonomy. The fight for Taiwan remalns a huge task,
but the FLA has adequate strength to shoulder it.
The difficulties that we are meeting now are already
different in character from those that we formerly
eneountered in the war. 

^

Our present difficulties are mainly those arising ,

in finance and economy and in the eourse of the
restoration, reform and development of the eeonomy.

' At the same time, the great revolutionary unity
of all nationalities, all demoeratic classes, parties
and groups and people's organizations throughout
the eountry has already been. established politically
and arganizationally and the political attitude of the
rich peasants,, in generali has also undergone a
change.

If the people's government carry out a policy
. ef preserving the rich peasant eeonomy, the rich
peasants can be won over to a neutral attitude in
general and better proteetion ean then be given to
the middle peasants, thus eliminating certain un-
necessarlr misgivings of the peasants during the
development of production. Therefore, in the pre-
sent situation, the adoption of a poliey whiih will
preserve the rich peasant economy in the eoming
agrarian reform is necessary both Bolitically and

economically. It will be relatively advantageous to
our country and our people and in overcomiug the
current financial and economie diffieulties.

During the period between July 1946 and October
7947, the rnasses of peasants and our rural cadres
in rnany areas of North China, Shantung and North-
east China, in carrying out the agrarian reforrn,
were unable to follow the direetions issued by the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,
on May 4, 7946, to leave rieh peasants' land and
prope4ty untouched in the main.

They followed their own will and confiscated
the land and 'property of rich peasants as well as
those of the landlords. This is understandable. It
is because this was a period of the most heated arid
bitter struggle- between the Chinese people and the
KMT reaetionaries. It was during this period that
most of the deviations in agrarian reform occumed,
in which the fnterests of part of the rniddle peasants
were eneroached. on, industry and commerce in the
rural areas were partly undermined and eases of
indiscriminate beatings and killlngs occurred in some
plaees. i

These things happened mainly because of the
serious political and military situation at that tirne
and because most of cur rural cadres had no ex-
perienee of earrying out agrarian reform, they did
not know how to differentiate elass status eorreetly
in the rural areas and in a number of eases mistaken-
l]i/ charaetefized rich peasants as landlords and
middle peasants as rich peasants.

In view of this, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China promulgated the pro-
grarnme on agrarian law on October 10, t947, under
which the rich peasants and landlords were differ-
entiated but the surplus land and property of the
rich peasants were allowed to be requisitioned.

In the winter of the same year, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party. of China issued
a" directive on the differentiation of elass status
in the rural areas, Chairman Mao Tse-tung issued a
statement on the '?resent Situation and Our Tasks"
and Connrade Jen Pi-shih also made a speech on
queslions of agrarian reform.

Since then, eertain ehaotic phenomena in the
rural areas eeased ahd agrarian reforrn has taken
the right path.

It is necessary to draw .attention to the experi-
enees of the past so that our eornrades shall not
repeat former mistakes during the coming agrarian
reform work in the newly-liberated areas.

Now we ate in entirely new conditions and it
is absolutely ne-cessary to adopt in our proposed
agrarian reforrn law the policy of eliminating the
feudal system and preserving a rich peasant

" eeonomy. , ;
The policy adopted by us of preserving a rieh

peasant eeonomy is of eourse not a temporary but
a long-term policy. That is to SeV, a rich peasant
eeonorny will be prepenred in the whole stage of New
Democraey. only when the eonditions mature for
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the wide use of mechanical f arming, for the or-
ganization of collective farms and for the Socialist
reforrn of the rural areas can the need for a rich
peasant economy cease, and this will take a sorne-
what lengthy time to achieve.

This ib why we advocate the preservation of a
rich peasant econotny at present.

of course, in the areas where agrarian reform
has been completed, the rich peasants are not per-
mitted to take advant age of this to regain land
from the peasants and, if such cases occur, they
should be firmly prohibited, 

,

t

A Nuniber of Questions on Land Distribution

on the matter of how to distribute land, it must
first Lre made clear that this is a question of distribu-
tion by subtraction, supplementation and adjustment
based on the holdings of the existing tillers and
properly taking into account the interests of the
tillers of the land.

Land distribution on this basis will avoid exces--
sive and unnd%essary land changes and will be bene-
ficial to production. When the rented land of the
tillers is clrawn on for distribution to others, proper
care must be taken of the tillers.

It is proper that the land distributed to the
tiiler, plus his own iancl, if &:nvt shouid be slighLly
and suitably greater than the lancl possessed by the
locai lanciless and land-poor peasants after lancl dis-
tribution, thus in principle enabling the tillers to
have land which equals the a,verage acreage owned
by every person in the locality. To take too much
from the land rented by the tillers would cause them
to suffer some loss, and to give thern this considera-
tion will cause thern little or r1o loss. This is n€ces-
sary.

Also, after agrarian reform, there still remains
a porLion of land that has to be rented out. This
land can be ren'Led out to tillers ul,ho have had their
land too mueh drawn upon, as an adjustment and
compensa tion.

The best portion of the land of the tillers should
be drawn upon either not at aII or only slighily.
Experience shows that the tillers wilt be satisfieil
afier such proper consicleration is given to them.

The tillers will be happy because the land which
they rented from others now becornes their own,
there is nq need to pay rent or humble themselves
before the lan,Jloqtls, their social status is raised,
the land they acquire is more, than others and they
are better off.

During the distribution of land and other means
of production, certain specific probLems among the
landless and land-poor population in the rural areas
should be deait w.ith properly. If local land concli-
tions permit, then more land should be given to eer-
tain peoi:le who can work, such as poor individual
peasants or households of two mernbers.

tess land or no iand at all ma,y be distributed
to certain peoFle, such as viilage hanrticraft workers,
pedlars, professional people and members of their
families, personnel of the people's governrnent. and
ottrer people's organizations who have salaries but
whose families live in the countryside, other pro-
fessional people who live elsewhere but have famiiies
in the countryside, And so forth. These people whose
income is sufficient to maintain themselves should
not acquire land, but some land - the amount can
be less than the shares of the peasants 

- should be
, given to some people whose income cannot regularly

and constantly maintain them or is not enough to
rnaintaih them.

Appropriate solutions of these questions must
be based on the speciflc circurnstances of the villages
and each individual and concrete decision must be
taken,by means of consultation and discussion, among
ihe peasants and the individuals concerned.

Dependents of martyrs, as referred to in the
Draft r'rgralian Reform Law, include the immediate
relatives of those who were kilied in action
during the various revoiutions since that of 1911,
during the Anti-Japanese War and the People's
Liberation r 'War. The martyr himself should be
courrted as one, of his family mernbers and a portion
of land be allocated as a kind of compensation for
the dependents. Ihis is essential.

Unemployed workers and their famiiies who re-
turn to the countr5rside with credentials from
munieipal people's governments or trade unions
should acquire shares of land and other means of
production similar to the, peasants, if they demand
their shares of land and are able to take up agricul-
tural production and if local land conditions permit.
In this way part of the unemployed workers will be
settled and this is advantageous to society.

Monks, nuns, taoists and priests in the rural
' districts and the foliowing people and their families

- lgfsgee landlords and other people who worked
for the enem3r, but who have now returned to the
villages - shouid be given shares of land and otirer
means of production sirnilar to the peasants, if they
have no other means of livelihood and are willing
and able to take up agricultural pro,Juction, other-
wise they will become jobless vagabonds, upset public
order and be very injurious to the interests of the
people.

As a punishment, persons whose homes are in
the villages and who are identifled by the people's
government as collaborationists and traitors, war
criminals, counter-revolutionaries guilty of heinous
crimesr or criminal elements who persistently sabot-
age the agrarian reform, cannot acquire land for
themselves. White some of these persohs have been
identified, others still remain to be identifled during
agrarian reform. They should be investigated and
carefully dealt yith by the local people's govern-
rnent.

The local people's government should immecliate-
Iy send personnel to take charge of and man@e
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land and other properties, which are to be nation- which affect the minority should be settled later, lest
alized according to the Draft Agrarian Reform Law the difficult problems affecting the minority should
and which have no people to manage them, in order get in the way of those affecting the majority.
to'prevent them from being damaged or wasted.

If there are persons to manage the land and
the state does not need it for the time being, the
existing managers may continue to manage it, but
they may not rent it out, sell it or leave it untended.
If they have no need to utilize the land,- it must be
handed back to the state.

, The local people's government must ensure that
personnel are sent , , to take charge of scenic and .

historic places and historic relics, if no one is taking
charge of them and they are in need of carer so that
they may not be damaged.

'These are explanations of eertainl questions of
Iand distribution.

Points For''Attention During Agrarian Reform

Agrarian refolm is a systernatic and fierce
struggie. Uur general line during future agrarian
ref'brm is that reliance should be piacecl on the poor
peasarlts and farnr ,iabourers, while uniting with. the
middle peasants, neutraLtzrng the rich peasants,
eiiminatrng the feudal exploitation System step by
step and. with discrimination and rieveloping agri-
culturai production.

The peasants associations should be the rnain
qrganiruuttonal fcrm arrd executive bodies of the
forces of agrarian reform. Peasants' congresses at
all levels, committees of the peasants' associations
and the peclple's representative conferences at all
Ieveis should be the centres of activity dui'ing the
agrarian reform. Sound active elements from
among the peasantry, together with cadres sent by
higher authorities to do agrarian reforrn work in
the rural districts, should become the backbone of
the agrarian reform.

Higher level -ieading organs in the various pro-
vinces where agrarian reform is being carried out
should set up telephone connections with the rural
districts to establish close contact with the lower
levels. frgsponsibLe personnel ancl inspection teams
should be sent down from every level to the appro-
priate lou'el' level to take in 'hand the practical
leadership of the movement.

Measures and pians for the agrarian reform
are to be wori<ed out beforehand from the hsiang
upwards and are tp be operatecl after endorsement
by the higher level. If any problem arises , which

, is beyond the capacity of the lorver level to solve, it
should be reported to the higher level for instruction.
'The higher organ should at onee dispatch personnel
to help solve the problern. The first questions which

. shoqld be solved are the vital ones, tho-Ee which - are
ripe for solution, about which clarity has heen

. achieved and which affect tbe majority of people.

Those problems which are still unclear or about
whlch there is still some divergence of view and

These are the points which should be borne in mind
by cadres at all levels who direct agrarian reform
work.
: Before the general carrying out of the agrarian

reform, leading organs' of county level aird above
nrust rerry orrt nrodel experiments in a 'ferry hsiang
to obtain developed experience to be used in the
training of cadres and for directing the agrarian
ref orm.

The purity of the leadership of the peasant
associations at all leveis should be guarded. The
masses should be mobilized to re-eiect the leadership
lvhere there is impurity. Here, the term "purity"
does not mean the adoption of a ciosed-door attitude
.toward such farm labourers, poor peasants or miCdle
peasants as may have comrnitted certain errors or
the exclusion of them from participation in the
associations. On the epntrary, they should be wel-
comed into the associations, educated and brought
into unity. The tenn "purity" here rneans to prevent
landlords, rich peasants and their agents frorn join-
ing the peasants' associations and, still ,. more im-
portant, from taking leading positions in them"

The main leadership of the peasant associations
must be chosen from among the poor peasants and
farm labourers. But real alliance with the middle
peasants and, above . all, real protection of their
iand and property (including that of the well-to-do
middle peasants) from encroac:hment is indispens-
able. At the same time, active middle peasants must
be absorbecl into the leadership of the peasant
associaticns. It should be stipulated that one third
of the leadership of peasant associations at ' all
leveis should be chosen from among the middle
peasants. This is absoluteiy necessary. No poor
peasant leagues should be organized in addition to
the peasant associations. I.[or strrould trade unions
be organized in the villages.

Meetings or representative meetings of poor
peasants, farrn labor.trers and handicraft workers
ca& be held within the peasant associati.ons to dis-
cuss questions affecting them. Meetings of this
kincl, however, should be open to the participation of
representatives of the middle peasants.

The peasant associations must, in practice, pay
attention to recruiiing the women of peasant families
as members and to drawing Bctive women into
participation in the leadership. lt is necessary to
cail women'S meetings or rru'omen's representative
meetings within the peasant associations so as to
safeguard the interests' of women during the agrar-
ian reform, to safeguard the social rights of lvomen
and to discuss ail kinds of wome.pr's problems.

Peasani associations should draw in. poor, re-
volutionaty intellec'r,uals and other labouring people
in the rural area's. Moreover, the peasant associa-
tions :nust uriite inbo an anti-feudal united front all
elernetrts outside the associations who are opposed
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to feudali including enlightened gentry who
support, agrarian reform 

- to fight hand in hand
against the system of feudal exploitation.

The people's government should call together
the rich peasants, inform them of the governnrent,s
poiicy and expiain the actions of the peasant associa-
tions in order to settle their doubts. The people,s
g:overnment should also call the landlords together
and tell them the poiicy and decrees of the goyern-
ment so that they also can understand the content
and the prccedure of agrarian reform.

They must also be warned not to resist or
engage in subversive activities, but must honestly
obey the orders of the peopre's government and the
resolntions of the peasant associations. Then the
people's government will treat them r,vith clemency.

only tl^ose landlcrds, secret agents and counter-
revolutionary elements who conspire to organize
resistance and carry out subversive activities should
be ruihlessly suppressed an.d all their. resistance
smashed in good time.

During the period of agrarian reform, wide-
spreacl publicity and explarration should be carried
out not only in the rural areas but also among people
of every sphere in the cities and among the pLA
units. The agrarian reform policy and deerees ofthe people's government should be explained to
workers, students, employees, industrialists, business-
men and the commanders and fighters of the armed
forces to enable them to understand, sympat hize
rvith and help the peasants and not the landloids. It
is still rnore necessary that they shourd not protect
the landlords or protect landlords among their own
relatives and friends. These lancilord erernents must
be told that they have to observe honesfly the rawsof the people's government an,C, the resolutions ofthe peasant associations, and must not carry out
resistance ancl subversive activities, if they are to
avoid punishment.

This is also very important in organizing the
united front against feudalism.

During the agrarian reform, cadres of the demo-cratic pa;r'ties and groups , teachers and other
democratic elements in the cities, who are willing to
participate, musb be absorbecl into the agrarian re-
form work. It is not necessary for them to leave
their native places. This will enable them and the
peasant masses to undergo useful tests and educa_
tion.

People's courts shoulcl be set up to srlppress and
punish the resistance and subversive activities of
despots, secret agents, counter-revoiution ary ele-
ments and the landlord class in good tiine and to
handle the charges made by the peasants against
these elements during the agrarian reform.

The people's courts should hand olrer ordinary
criminal ani[ civil cases ancl specially complicated
cases, which need a long investigation before settle-
rnent can be reaehed, to the ordinary courts ancl

public security organizations f or decisron, so as to
enable thernseives to coilcentrate their efforts on
ciealing with current breaches of the iaw during the
agrarian ref<lrm and 

.preserving 
revolutionary order

in the rural areas.

The pecple's courts should calry out their work
in accordance ,rn,ith the regulations promulgated by
the government and shoulcl riot dcal rvitir culprits at
random. People's otgantzations and institutions
other than . the people's courts and public security
organizations must not detain, try or deal with cul-
prits. People's governments at.ail levels should pay
great attention to helping the people's courts and
to strengthening and training the cadres of the
people's courts, thus enabling them to shoulder their
own task. Otherwise there is danger that order
may not be very well maintained during the agrarian
ref orm.

Differentiation of class status in the rural areas
is a cornplex and extremely important work in the
agrarian reform. Leading organs at all levels must
t,ackle this in earnest according to the decisions pro-
mulgated by the Central People's Government. Great
care must be taken in differentiating the landlorcl
class because this involves the confiscation of their
land and cther means of production.

But the class status of most of the population
in the rural areas is clear and can easily be differ-
entiated without much divergence of view. Their
class status -qiiould first be ascertained. In the case
of a small proportion of the people whose class status
is unclear and diffrcult to differentiate and where
there is divergence of view, they should be dealt
with J ater and classifled after thorough study and
a,fter obtaining instruction from the higher authori-
ties. Impatie)1ce in determining the class status of
these people must be avoided lest errors may be
rnade which lead to their dissatisf action. In short,
no person's class status should be wrongly classified
and, if any mistake is made in this, it rnust be cor-
rected.

To carty out these tasks and the other tasks of
agrarian reform correctly, the key lies in rernould-
ing the working style of our cadres and especially
in correcting 'commandism'. The rnovement for
remoirlding the working style is now under way in
various areas. If this'work and the study con-
cerning agrerian reform are ver)'well done, then,
i belleve that the coming large-s caTe agrarian
refonn flrov€rrietritr will surely be carried out with
order, system and discrirnination and in accordance
with the lar,vs and decrees of the Central People's
Government. The accomplishment of the agrarian
reform will clea'te the decisive condition permitting
a funCamental'uurrr for the better in our country's
financial and economic situation. Moreover, it will
organize the broacl masses of thc peasants politically.
Then our country and the people's government r,vill
be strrlnger and more consoli.dated than ever before.

This is my report on the question of agrarian
reform. I h,ope yoL't will all examine and discuss it.
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CHII.{A'S LAND REYOLUTION
(Contitr,wed, froru pege 11)

land distribution. Some of the rural masses and
cadres were still ensnared in petty-bourgeois con-

cepts of 'absolute equalitarianism' which led them
to mix up feudal exploitation, which was to be

eradicated, with capitalist exploitation, which \^ras

to be curbed but not eliminated during lhe period
of Nerv Democracy. In several extreme cases, in-
dustry and commerce were brought to a standstill
by an erroneoLrs application of the Party's land
distribution policies.

This \,vas a suicidal deviation, as Chairman Mao
pointed out. He went on to explain i "Owing to
the backwardness of China's economy, even after
the revolution has victoriously spread over the entire
nation, capitalist economy represented by the broad
petty and middle bourgeoisie must be allowed to
continue its existence for a long period."

Agrarian reform aims at creating the necessary
conditions for the industrialization of China. There-
fore, industrial and commercial enterprises, even
though they belong to landlords and rich peasants,
are beneficial to the present social economy and
should be protected, thus subordinating partial
tempor ary interest to total long-term interest.
Only comrnercial and industrial enterprises of the
bureaucratic capitalists are confiscated.

The thircl deviation of tirat early period took
the form of indiscriminate violence. This develop-
ment arose out of the intensity of the rural class
struggle in L946-47. The Communist Party has con-
sistently forbidden the use of unnecessary violence,
upholding the principle that only the key counter-
revolutionaries and tyrants who had committed gross
crimes against the people should receive capital
punishment. Even in such cases, Party policy re-
quired that the matter be dealt with by the people's
eourts.

In analysing the deviations that had arisen in
the land reform work, Chairman Mao arrived at the
following conclusion:

" A study of the I'easons f or the occurrence of
all the mistakes \ re committed shows that they are
all due to our departure from the objective situa-
tion at a given time and place, and that our working
principles were determined sub jectively. All oLtr
comrades should take this as a lesson."

These deviations were corrected by the efforts
of the people's governments and also in the course
of the ideological remoulding movement initiated by
the Central Committee early in 1948 to purify the
Party and improve its members' worl<ing style.
These eounter-measures proved effective.

A Nerv Stage

By the spring of 1949, new problems were
presented by the unprecedented rate at which huge
sections of China were being liberated. When the
Central Committee of the Party held its Second
Plenum at Shihchiachuang in March, 1949, it further

clarified the agrarian ref orm policies to be carried
out in newly liberated areas. A resolution issued

at the close of the session summed up this policy

briefly as follows: "First launch a systematic
struggle against bandits and despots, i.e., against
the ruling landlord class; complete pleparations for
rent reduction in order to carl'y out the task of
rent reduction and. to create, within one or two
years after the arrival of the PLA, the necessary

conditions for land distribution ; at the same time,
pay attention to preYenting a decline in the level

of agricultural production."

In January 1950, the government issued a special

directive covering the land reform programme ln
the suburbs of large cities. According to this new

policy, all land taken over for distribution in such

ur"u* wiII be nationalized and then allocated to the

peasants in the form of rent-free leases. This pro-

cedure was adopted in order to facilitate the eventual

expansion of these cities and to perm'it the develop-

ment of industry around their outskirts.

Since last autumn's harvest, another 26 million
people have successfully completed land distribution.
This means that areas with a rural population of
745 million have concluded or virtually concluded

their agrarian reform plogramme. This enormous

force of thoroughly emancipated peasants will prove

a decisive factor in winning future victories on the

economic front, just as the emancipated peasants

did in gaining militarY victorY.

New Rich Peasant Line

The imminent conclusion of China's revolution-
ary war has e.reated a new set of circumstances neces-

sitating certain revisicns in our land ref orm pro-

gramme. Since primary emphasis is shifting to the

task of raising production, it is now in the people's

interest to preserve the rich peasant economy in

the countryside. Furthermore, the government is

now in a position to help the poor peasants in many

ways besicles that of distributing land. That is why,

as Chairman Mao said on June 6, "there should be

a change in our policy tolvards the rich peasants,

a change from the policy of requisitioning the sur-

plus lancl and property, of the rich peasants to one

of prbserving a rich peasant economy in order to
further the early restoration of production in the

rural areas." This policy has since been embodied

in the Agrai'ian Refcrm Law. ( See On tlt e Agrariun
Ref orm Law by Liu shao-chi on p. 5 and T'lt e

Agrarictn Reform Laut in the Supplement to this
issue. -. Ed.)

llrith all these invaluable experiences of the past,
plus the steady progress being nnade in preparing
the necessary groundwork for land distribution, the
successful and orcierly completion of China's agrarian
ref,orm is assurecl. Within three to five years, the
land revolution will be virtually concluded, thus
fuifilling the most basic task of the New Democratic
revolution and iaying the groundwork for construct-
ing an industrialized, Soeialist China.
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